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HOLLAND CITY
VOLUME MTTMBBft rOBTT-SETIM

THURSDAY, JUNE
H. H.

STUDENTS
GET DIPLOMAS
THIS

20, 1918

NUMBER TWENTY FIVE

INTEEUEBAN FAEES GO COUNCIL IN
UP TO THEEE CENTS
FAVOE OF A
THIS

EVENING

SIXTY THREE PUPILS GRADUATE
AND .WILL BE GIVEN THEIR
DIPLOMAB BY BUPT. FELL

MOENING

CITY

INJUNCTION

IS

*

ASKED FOR
BY THE CITY

NUESE

FARE TO MACATAWA NOW THIRMAYOR AND CITY ATTORNEY ASK
ALDERMEN ARE UNANIMOUS ON
TY NINE CENTS INCLUDING
JUDGE TO STOP INTERURBAN
WAR TAX
SUBJECT WHEN STRONG APRAISING RATES
PEAL

Prises Given By Mrs. Georgs E. Kol
Isn and Also D. A R. of

18

Holland

%

Declare It la In Violation of the Fra*-

v

CITIZENS

11.86; To Zeeland

••

1

MADE BY

Fare to Grand Rapids and Return Is

. Thirty-TwoCents

chine; Take Immediate

•

Hundreds of BignatureeTo Petition

Steps

And Addresses of Men and Wom-

- Tho interurban rates on tho Michigan Railway out of Holland are not

The happiest days of the whole rear
Citizens going to Grand Rapids this
are at hand for hundreds of Holland
youngsters. This is the last week aid morning must dig down much deeper
in fact the last day of school and today into their pockets in order to make the
books will be bundled up and taken
home for the long rest between now grade on the Holland Interurban. Bul-

en Have Effect %

gtftng to be raised If Mayor Bosch and
Holland will have a city nurse. This the city authoritieshave their waj
letins at every station and in every was certain last .evening at the meet about it. When tho announcementwas
car now announce that the Michigan ing of the council after a committee made this morning that the rates were

and September. _ (Many a youngster in
Holland has been marking time during
the last few days for the lart minute
when he can say goodbye to school Railway Co. has raised its rates fiiom of citizensrepresenting the Children’s to be materiallyirained out of Holland
books and school disciplinefor more two to three cents per mile, the same Welfare League had addressed the al- .to the resorts, to Zeeland and to Grand
than two months.
an the United States Government is dermen. Every member of the council Rapids, the mayor got busy immedin*
Schooling is compulsory in the Unitall children and that is
probably the chief reason why the average young American is so glad to
hear the last of the school bell in June.
Perhaps they do not fully appreciate
the advantagethey get and no doubt
they fail to fully realise what the education they are forced to undergo will
do for them in after life. But U is
natural for the scholar to wait longingly for the last day of school. It Is
hard for anyone to study in June when

ed States for

YOU MAKE

EACH PAY DAY,
A STATED BUM, NO MATTER HOW LITTLE, AND PUT IT IN
THE BANK, YOU WILL HAVE A VERY LARGE BUM TO
YOUR CREDIT BEFORE YOU KNOW IT. A LARGE BUM
BOON GROWS INTO A FORTUNE. IT IB THE , STORY OF
RICH MEN.
IF

POINT

IT A

LAY

TO

ABIDE,

the warm days come and the

PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY
COME

TO OUR

^HOLLAND OTY

BANK

BANK:

STATE

See the Soldiers
Visit Your Friends and Relatives at

Some peculiar incidents arise be-

citizens on this point

is no tax.

The

For instance a round trip ticket to
and from Macatawa costs 36

With a 3 cents war tax makes

in training

Limited Service Every Two Hours To Camo Custer and
Principal Central and Southern Michigan Cities.

To

For Sale on Account of Draft
40 acre farm, as good a farm as there

is in the state.

Good

6 room frame house with large cellar, Good basementj Hiproof barn; also new silo; 8 acres rye; 12 acres
corn; 6 acres oats; 6 acres pasture; 6 acres to put into
beans and potatoes; 1 acre timber; Will sell stock, tools,
and also furniture if buyer desires to buy. No reasonable offer will be refused and you make your own
terms. Must be sold in two weeks.

• bit Stk

StJOHN ARENDSHORST
kma
ImI

hub ml

M.

been doing splendid work but from the

free dispensary and dental clinic

THE EIVEE

BARROW

/

n.

Avenue.

OLD FALSE TEETH

Last sixteen friends surprised Miss
Jean Buurma who is soon to be a
bride. She was presented with a beautiful “ plateau
and cut glass vase
with flowers in it. Dainty refresh-

rit

DeWcerd;

Valedictory, Beatrice

Helene Osborne; “Summer Roses,"
(Geibel) ;

“

Minnehaha,

’

'

(Loring),

atones succeeded in making it Ho still
long enough to get it to shore tho the
fish threw both of them Into the water
with its tail and gave them a good
scare and a thorough drenching. Imagine the pride of these two diminutive whalers when they went up the
street toward home with a 1001b. fish

High School Mixed Quartet; Presentation of Diplomas. Supt. E. E. Fell:
Awia/ding of Prizes; Presentation or
ments were nerved. Last Friday night Class Memorial, Teunis Den Uyl; Ac- in a wheelbarrow. It was the first
Miss Buurma was given a miscellan- ceptance of Class Memorial, Prin. C. E. aturgeon that had been seen near AlDrew; “Star SpangledManner," Class legan for eome time. The boys were
eous shower by Misses Dena, Margaret
of 1018.
sons of Willard pierce and George
and Bertildm Muller at the Muller
OLAB0 ROLL
Orisman. They dressed the fish and
Class
Piresident,
Teunis
Den
Uyl;
home, some ten girls being present.
ipused it out to their friends. The
r-o —
Viee President, Arthur Van Duren; meat was very oilj but those who
TSBD T. MILES ATTORNEY -AT-LAW
Mr. and Mrs. John Heerspnk and Secretary and Treasurer, Beatrice Os- know how to cook it were pleased with
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
son Herman and daughter Johanna,of
a roast of sturgeon.
:o:
County,
Oraafschapand Mrs. Ben Van Zanten borne, Peter Van Dommelen, Leona
General Practica.
of Holland motored to Allendaleon
Miss Anna Borgman took the inter(Continuedon Pace Four)
Kremera Block . Holland, Michigan legal business.
urban for Grand Rapids yesterday.

¥

-

—

:

-

-

City Attorney Me Bride

the new
went

to

Grand Haven on the afternoontrain

“We nre not going to haggle over
the matter,’ said the mayor today,
depend a great deal on the activities “We are simply going to stand by oar
rights. In some places people are
of a city visitingnurse.
holding indignation meeting*. We
Conservation of child life is the ob- have decided to go directly to Judge
ject sought. A city nurse will be a Cross to see what can tie done. If anygreat asset to the city in conserving thing can be done ! y legal means it ll
health. Tho need of such a service is going to be done and the franchise
urgent, as the county nurse has dem- is going to be enforced."
onstrated by her work here. In recogsoon to open and its effectivenesswill

nition of this fact hundreds of parents,
rich and poor alike, signed tho petition
asking for this service. Nearly all tho
members of tho various Parent-Teachers’ clubs signed the petitions as well
as the members of the Forward Movement Club, Century Club, Social Progiess club, Board of Education and
thcr organisations lu (lie city.

ZUIDEMA NAMED
CITY ENGINEER
COUNCIL ELECTS HIM TO THIS
POSITION AT MEETING
LAST NIGHT

Jacob Zuidema, for many years assistant city engineer by the common
Talks were given last night at the
council to succeed Carl Dowocr who res
council meeting by the following: Henry Geerlings, Mayor Bosch Mrs. G. J, signed some time ago to lake the pollVan Duren, Supt. E. E. Fell Dr. A. tiou of superintendent of public works.
Lecnhouts Mrs. G. E. Kollen, Henry Mr. Zuidema has been serving as actWinter, Miss D ossier,Alt. Thos. N. ing city engineer for a few weeks
pending the nppoitnment.
Robinson, Arnold Mulder, Aldermen
• The vote on the appointment was
Dykitra, Brins, Oongleton, Lawrence,
made unanimous, all the aldermen beBlue, Brieve, Dobbin, Wiersema, Do
ing agreed that Mr. Zuidema was the
Vries, Brink, and Vander List, Mrs. C. logicalman for the place. By a specH. McBride,Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs. A. i«l resolution his iwlarv wns placed
Leenhouts, Mrs. L. M. Thurber, Mrs. at $1,500. Both the appointmentand
G. W. Browning, J. J. Cappon, John the salary resolutionwill take effect
Yanden Berg, Anthony Nienhuis, Oeo. immediately.
Woldring, Jacob Zuidema,Richard Ov
-I
:o:
erweg, Att. C. H. McBride.

-

-

KNITS SEVENTY-THREE ALLEGAN HASTROUBLE
PAIRS OF SOCKS WITH ITS WATER WORKS

Mrs. Braakamp living on East 13th
street is not alone a very patriotic
lady but a thrifty one also. Thus far
she has knitted 73 pairs of socks for
the soldier and is still knitting more.
She says she will continue to knit until the boys come back.
This lady also has some brave sons
and daughters. Two of the sons arc
“over there" serving under the Stars
and Stripes,while a daughter is serving the flag of the one cross, namely
the Red Cross. She is now a regular
nurse having filled all the requirements
to aid the sick and wounded soldiers
coming from the battle lines.

-

im-

til h court decision ,-sn be secured.

WAR

Dally

f

and hence

mediate stops were taken to prevent

is

HAS THREE (CHILDREN IN THE
SERVICE

Program
Lmy6 Holland 0:30 P. M.
Leave Cfaloaffo 7 P. M. Dally
Two small boys had the time of their
Processional,Gerrit De Weerd and Gerexcept Sunday; Sunday 10 P.
Jives in Allegan one evening this week
JOHN 3. KREBS, Local Agent trude Kramer; Invocation, Rev. H. J. when they spied a sturgeon in shallow
Veldman; “Welcome Pretty Prim- water near the dam in the Kalamazoo
Local Phone: Citlaene 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
Chicago Phone 2109 Centra rose,'' High School Sextet; Salutatory, river. They jumped into the water and
Marie Dogger; address, “The Road to after beating the fish on the head with

WE BUY

people they represent

nature of the case she could devote today to get into touch with Judge
Cross on the matter. Hf will ask the
only a small part of the time to Holjudge for a temporary Injunction TSland, and it was set forth that Hol- strnining the company from charging
land needs a nurse all the time. The the higher rates for the time being un-

“HONOE FLAG”~
PEESENTED TO CITY

borne, secretary and treasurer.

Success,* ’ Rev. P. P. Cheff ; Violin solo,

signa-

tho children. The county nurse has

CAPTURE IT HOWEVER

“Bondino” (Beethoven-Kricaler),Ger-

city authoritieshive given their oath
peitien to maintain the franchise rights of the

tho company from putting

BOYS

CHICAGO STEAMER

formal

officialsof the city of Holland the

U

rates into effect.

TO INVESTIGATE

HAS CAPACITY OF TEN MILES OF
PIPE BUT HAS SIXTEEN
tfILES

LAID

l

Allegan Gazette — The city is in its
annual trouble about water and the usual reetrictioneof sprinkling will be
in foree next Monday morning. Tho
lifficuhy is not that tfiere is not plenty
of water to run the pumps nor that
there is not enough water m the artesian wolJi for in both places there D
an abundance for the purpose; but the
capacity of the pumps is insufficient to
supply the great demands when sprinkling of lawns and gardens become* necessary. The pumps were designed to
supply only ten miles of pipes which
were in use when the pumps were purchased. Now wc have sixteen miles of
pipes and correspondinglyincreased
use of water. Tkefinzcttehas^epeat-

called attepTM* toJ'Ari«Bt5dstate
JUNK DEALERS edly
of affairs and cofifbnded that the new
ALDERMEN WANT ALL TO PAY pumps should be purchasedinstead of
making some other improvementsto

THE NECESSARY LICENSE

THEOW

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE

McBride went

in Holland to look after he health of

-

The Michigan Trust Co.. Receivers for the

(*ity Attorney

that a city nurse is urgenelyneeded

ber.

Mbit. HldOcu

He and

over he provisions of the franchlst

patrons will be

cent*, consequently

electricityhas caused a doubt to exist
in the minds of the members of the
state railroadcommission us to our exout of the school life. Superintendent
act status.
Fell has shown such excellent execu“The belegram from Mr. Payne
tive ability that Holland’s schools
clears up our status and we will instand at the very top in this count y.
crease our passenger rates to 3 cents
What better can we aak!
a mile Thursday us we would have
The teaching staff is composedof the done June 10 with the other steam
best instructorsthat the Board of Edroads had our status been defined to
ucation can secure with the moans at
the state commission.
their command and that their selec“We will raise our freight rates to
tions merit the highest praise got*
the level of other steam roads June
without saying.
25, the day that their increased rates
The thirty-ninth annual commence- become effective.
ment takes place at the auditorium tonight at 8 o’clock to which the public
naturally is cordially invited. The
printed program consistingof four
pages contains, a eervice flag in red
and blue. The flag has three stars, beBOARD GIVES BANNER TO
fteath which are printed the names of
COMMON COUNCIL
Stanley Wall, Morris Moody and Willard Lecnhouts, the three young men
The city of Holland is now officially
now fightingin France and who would the possessor o fa beautiful “Honor
have been graduates of this year’s Hag." This banner which was preclass.
sented to the War Board by the United
Prizes will also be offered tonight ns Gtates treasury departmentat the end
follows: to the beat pupil giving the of our recent liberty loan drive was
bent essay on American history. This list night officiallyturned over by J.
prize is one created by the D. A. R. of J. Cappon, chairman of the war board,
this city and is sub-dflvidedin a first to the common council. It will occupy
and second prize.
a place of honor in the council chamMrs. George E. Kollen also gives a
V
first and second prise this year for the
“This Honor Flag will in years to
girl pupil making the best graduating come be a valuable relic to the city,”
gown. The qualificationentering into aaid Mr. Cappon, in presenting the
the winning of this prize are style, ap- flag. “It will mean that Holland did.
pearance, workmanship and cost. There its full part, and the War Board wants
are several contestants for both of the the city to have it and keep it and
prizes offered.
honor it." "
The program for tonight follows beo
low:
BIG FISH
Class Motto— ‘“Strive and Succeed.’'
IN
Class Colors— Gold and White. Class
Officers— Alfred Sirrine,Clhas Patron;
AND
Teunis Den Uyl, President; Arthur Van
TAKE IT POME IN A WHEELDuren, vice president;Beatrice Os-

the

rights the city of Hol-

tures. The petitionset forth the fact

way of sports,
mixed with their regular stndiea,
which tend to take the humdrum

and miles of barracks-

a

which contained hundreds of

the

pupils diversion in the

men

what

land had in the matter.

fare 39 cents. A singel fare costs 18

“While we were always recognized
Principal Charles E. Drew has by the federal government as a steam
accomplished great work in giving the
road, the fact that we are operated by

To Gamp Custer and running into the
Gamp. THE CHANGE OF A LIFE TIME to see thousands of

tely to ace

As

proposition was presented

the aldermen in

cents.

roads.

The Only Line Direct

ap-

cause of the raise of fare and war ax. to consult with the Hospital committee carefully and it was their opinion that
Tickets of 36c or over are taxed three and the Board of Educationin carry- the raise in tates is in distinctviolacents. Under thtty-five cents there ing out the wishes of the aldermenand tion of the provisionsof that fnnekisa

schools.

MICHIGAN RAILWAY

favoring the

point a committee of three aide men

purchasing single trip ticketsto escape
the war tax. The faae to Zeeland is
who advocated the oil year session of 32 cents for a round trip ticket, or 16
the public schools, just at this time, rents for one way, consequently there
would become very unpopularin cer- is no war tax to be paid in this intain quarters at least.
stance.
The closingdays of the present tehh
The schedule of ifares as it governs
mean more to the group of atudents Holland and vicinityis as follows:
in the senior class than to any one el«e
Grand Rapids, one -way, 86 cents, 7c
in the school^. They are closing their war tax, total 93 cents. Round trip,
high school -cakeer today.
$1.86.
Tonight is graduation night at the
Fare to Macatawa one way, 18c.
High school auditorium for sixty-tliree Round trip, 36c; war tax 3 cents. Topupils, who, after today, must face
tal, 39 cents.
their life’s work, some to go on studyFare to Zeeland, one way, 16c. Round
ing, some to teach others, some to light
trip 32c.
for their glorius country and others to
Fare to Saugntuck, one way. 4ftr,
enter into life w'ork to do what their war tax, 4c, total 53 cents. Round trip
hands and brains find to do.
98c; war tax 8c. Total $1.06.
On the whole the nineteen eighteen
The fares in Holland will remain 5
sohool year has been a very auccessful
cents.
one, considering the great trials that
F. W. Brown, traffic manager of the
this natHm is passing through and the railway company in announcingthe indirect connection the children in our
crease,stated:
public school have with the conflict in
“The Michigan Railway company
which many of their brothers are lut- was organized and is operating as a
ing a prominentpart. Certainly wna steam railway, having its own right
their minds diverted from their stud- of way and not traveling over street
ies to a greatar or lesser degree, be- car tracks like an interurban. In only
cause of these unusual conditions, it that our motive power is electricity,
must have been a trying year for the do wc differ from other steam railteaching staff in Holland’s public

Near Battle Creek via

as

fares will be 'considerably above pointmentof a city nurse in Holland

the three cents because of the war tax. and Mayor Bosch was insructed to ap-

(There has been considerable hni
time when the schools were closed during the coal shortage. Neverthetess
the vacation is most welcome this June
both to teachers and pupils. Anv one

THE ROAD TO FORTUNE?
4

of

door tempts.

WHY NOT BEGIN AT ONCE AND MAKE A START ON

, WE ADD

out-of-

doing on all steam road*. The schedule went on record

MONEY

the city which might better have been
postponed in favor of this essential
thing, plentiful supply of water.

There is to be an investigationinto
the junk business in Holland. Thisf
was decided last night by the common
council, when some aldermen claimed
IN
that some junk men were practically
operating without a license.It was JOHN DE BOER AND
DE
said that in aome cases a dealer took
AIRING DOMESTIC
out a license, paying $5 as required by
TROUBLES IN COURT
ordinance, and then had other junk
men work for him on commission. Tho
John De Boer, the veteran coal dealcontention was that every junk man er of his city and Mary De Boer his
who- worked on commission should second wife arc having it out in cirtake out a license.
cuit court.
The matter was referred to the orDomestic troubles have been brewdinance committee for adjustment. ing for the past three years. Two
One alderman complained that there years ago a suit was started but tho
are an unusual number of junk dealers matter was patched up. Now however
in Holland just now. They gather junk John De Bier thru his attorney George
from miles around, he said, and pUe it E. Kollen has filed a bill for divorce
up here, leaving it for a month or two alleging cruelty.
in unsightly heaps. But since this is a
Immediately Mary E. De Boer files
legitimate business the other aldermen a cross bill alleging cruelty* and nonfelt* that nothing could be done about support. Both seem to want to get

divorceIuit

NOW

PROGRESS
MARY

BOER

4t.

- o

--

Prof. Bruno H. Meinieke And Prof.
Arthur Heuainkveldof Hope College
are scheduled to take part in the program of the commencement exercises
of the Zeeland high school this evening.

rid of one another, but the great fight
it ia said will be over the property settlement, a good share of which Mrs.
DeBoer claims was due her because of
the marriage.
Mr. DeBoer has considerable property acquired through strenuona work
while in the coal business.

r

FAOB

TWO

Holland City Newt
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamberg ‘and
•on visited in Drenthe with relatives
tte past Sunday.
Many young people from Drenthe attended the baccalaureatesermon at the
2nd Reformed church in Zeeland last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mast went to Camp
Custer last week to visit their son Joe
who has been in service there the past
eight months. They were accompanied
by John Optholt, making the trip in
the latter's car.

f
ZEELAND

i-

ROAD WORK IS
PLAN TO BURN
DELAYED BY
GERMAN BOOKS
LACK OF HEN
AT THI STAKE
Automobilists going from Holland to

Zeeland will not be able After

this to

A

large public' demonatration#ill

tor US.

be held at Zeelaad Wednesday even-

Now!

Join

street road, going four miles from the ed. At a recent meeting of the board

troit have returned after having spent
a few days with their parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Neerken.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Williamson— a spn.
Th Jolly Ten club motored to Onmp
Custer Thursday where they spent the
day
day. There were twenty pcopl
people in the
party.
Mr*. John Bouwens Jr., is spending
a week with relativesand friends in

APPLY AT
tNOCM

work. Scouring

its

Marine Corps recruits.

take the usual route out from eighth ing when the German hooka used in
street. The road to take is the 16tb the Zeeland High school will be burn-

corner of sixteenth and Lincoln and of Educationof * the Zeeland high
then turning north directly into Zee- school German was tabooed and it was
GIBSON
The K. K. K. club of Central Park land. The regulaT Zeeland road has decided to substitutethe atudy of
entertained the Bowttig of Gibson at been broken up and will bo out of com- French in the school curriculum.
Castle Park with a beach party, SaturIt was further decided that the Gerday evening, June 15. Our young mission for at least forty days, during
people went on a hay rack and enliven- which fthie the contractors Hoffsteen man books of which there are about
ed the night with music and ‘song. & Costing will put in concrete. The
four hundred copies should be publicDelicious refreshments were served
road will be eighteen feet wide from ly burned. 8o on Wednesdayevening
and all declared the K. K. K.s were
royal entertainers.The Bonasig ex- the Eighth street pavement to the the students, faculty and citizen* of
pect to have the privilege of enter- Vender Har corner and sixteent feet
Muskegon.
Zeeland v%ill see the end of German
At the meeting of the Zeeland Fire taning them in the near future.
wide
from
there
on
to
the
so called propaganda and Prussian kultu- In
At 2 p. m. Sunday, June 16, at the
Department this week, Chief W. Beasley and John C. Bouwens were chos- home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Zeeland road concrete.
that city. Its death rattle haa been reen to go to Cadillac next week as the Mrs. Alvin Bauhnhn, occurred the marWork on the paving of the park road peatedly heard among the students
• rntes to the State Firemen's Con- riage of their eldest daughter Marion
Kirf.hleento Clarence N. Hidden of was resumed Tuesday morning after a nnd faculty members but the solar
vention.
Work is progressing rapidly on the Monterey.Rev. 11. A. Day of Holland short cessationof operations. The con- plexus that decided its fate was dealt
new residence being erected on Cen- officiated. Promptly at 2 the bridal tractorshave been hanclcapped first by
by an unnnimoua vote of the school
party entered the parlor, which was
tennial street by John Mulder, Sr.
the slowness of material to arrive on board last week. The funeral march
tastily
decorated
with
white
peonies,
Mrs. Wm. W’entzel spent a few days’
roses and ferns, to the strains of the ground, and lately there has ffeen of the Kaiser dictionaries and text
visit with relatives in Holland.
John Keppel and family of Longan- Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus played by a dearth of men to do the worlj By
books will not be to the tune of
sporte, Ind., are spending the summer the bride's sister, Ruth. The bride was
on a farm two miles cast of Zeeland. gowned in dainty white batiste with reason of so many young men going to “Deutschland uber alles,” -but to the
l*rof. nnd Mrs. Herbert Keppel of blu*h rose buds in corsage and hair. war, the road work has suffered. But music of the “8tar Spangled Banner”
Oainsville,Fla., where Mr. Keppel is The groom wore a dark blue suit. The unusual effortswere made to get the and other patriotic airs to be played
Professor in matematics at the Uni- bride’ssister, Irene, also in white bat- work under way again and Tuesday by the Ottawa Band of Zeeland.
versity are spending a few montHs iste, with a pink sash was bridesmaid the men were hard at it. It is estiThe band will head the parade in
with relativesand friends in Zeeland and Charles F. Miller of Monterey mated that at the present rate the job which the studentswill also partici
and Ann Arbor. Thomas Keppel, U. was test man. The wedding dinner will be finishedwithin ten days. This pate. SuperintendentW. L. Fuehrer
B. Revenue Inspector is spending a was served on the wide veranda where will give a concrete road from Central plans to have the books drawn over
month in this vicinity in the interests dainty ices and cake were served to Park to Virginia Park.
the main street in a coffin. From Main
the bridal party and other friends who
of the government.
The remaining mile from Virginia street the parade will continue to the
John Wyngarden left Friday morn- called to bid the, happy couple fare- Park to Macatwa will not be improved city park where the band will give a
useful ana valuable gifts
ing for Battle Creek where he is em- well. Many
.- until the latter part of the summer, few selectionsand some speeches will
ployed by the Michigan R. R. Co.
were received. Those present besides probably not until after the resort sca- be made. Then one of the high school
Bev. G. DeJonge conducted the the family, were Rev. and Mrs. II. A. sen has been closed. It will also b« students chosen by lot will kindle the
eervices at the South Haven Reformed Day of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. concreted Park Township paving the pile of books which are branded
church last sunday. Last Sunday ho Miller of Ganges; Mrs. E. E. Ervings, bill, but conditionsarc such that it was “Made in Gerpiany.”
preached at Grant, Mich.
Miss Tina Peterson and Mr. G. Palmer found impossible to get at it until the
Among the Camp Custerites who of Lnkctown; Mr. C. F. Miller of Mon- end of summer.
ZEELAND SCHOOL TO
spent Sunday with relative*here were •erey; and Mr. Orvid Krueger of Chi:o:
GIVE A PROGRAM
CorporalGeorg* DeJonge, Jacob Van cago. Mr. and Mrs. Belden left by
Loo, Jim and Ed Leenhouts.
automobile about about 5 o’clock for a
The pupils of the Zeeland school for
Mrs. Harry Maynard and daughter short honeymoon nnd will be at home
i Christian instruction expect to dose
• <«f Grand Rapids returned home Satur- to their manv friends at their home in
AT
this semester with a sociable evening
day after spending a few days’ visit MoTit erey after July first The best
) at the school next Wednesday, June 19.
tat the home of her parents, Mr. and wishes of their many friends,and relTo encourage farmers to use tractors The schoolwork done in the various
Mrs. C. Bouwens, sr.
atives go with the happy couple
in their intensive war farm jng pur- ; grades will be on exhibition from 7
Rev. G. DeJonge conducted the
suits, A. E. Bonner of Coopersville,a j unt^ 1° P- m- At 7:30 the graduates
services at the South Haven Reformed
IS
representative of the Fontoon Trac- 1 will be given their diplomas in the
Mr. and Mr*. Adrian Nccrkcn of De-

Sapolio doing

POST

MOMANt

•ONC Ml

ANY

OFFICE
for

us.
PURI

NO

SERVICE UNDER THIS EMBLEM

m

No

This Tire

Ran 15,000

Miles on

ESSENKAY

Pnnelores

— No

“Blowouts”

tional, but the ordinary experience of thousand*of car
owner* who have substitutedESSENKAY Tire Filler for the
treacherousand expensive inner sir tubes. As exclusive*
acent* for ESSENKAY, w* Install It In roar tires and give von personal
si rvae (bat poaltively
aararee you freedom from tire troublesof any kind.

Essenfaw
A
FILLER
TIRF

ESSENKAY

absolutely prevents punctures, “blowouts”or
halffree
coats

,

A

Caff

WILLIAM ABENDS,

HW

Convince Yomt

Geieral Ageit, Coiklii, Mick.

-

FORDSON TRACTORS
ARE DEMOSTRATED
COOPERSVILLE

I

i

NETTINGA

.

church Sunday.

i

|

i

{

Meyer moved his household goods
the past week from Tuft Avenue to
Washington street.
The Zeeland Fire Departmentwas
• called out at 3:30 Sunday morning to
• extinguisha small blare which had
originated in the engine room of the
Zeeland Furniturefactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Vulpen of
Holland spent Sunday with relatives
APd friends in Zeeland.
1 /Gerard Telgenhof who is employed
• at the G:and Rapids Refrigerator Co.,
spent a few days with his parents
Tl.

here.

i

1

8onoral

NAMED BY

tor Co., held a demonstration Saturday
of the building. Immeat the Wilbur Van Atter farm, one ' dlatel-vfQ,Iowing: ^is ceremony, the
mile south of Coopersvilleat which 500 , Wllhn& Workers,a group of girl gradfarmers
l.uatesof 1917-18 will place on tale in
At about 3 o’clock Wednesday afterFour tractors were used with
hal1 0* t*1® fir8t floor all articles
noon the board of superintendents of attachments with which ten acres were I tho-v have wwcd durin« this school
the Western Theological Seminary worked in two hours. All the farmers year>
were permitted to operate the tractors
electedthe Rev. 8. C. Nettings instruc- to demonstratethe ease of running.
tor of historical theology of that insti- Mjss Iva Taylor, daughter of Charles
Taylor succeeded in turning a tractor
tution for one year. Mr. Nettinga will
twice around the field, nltho she Huh
The commencementweek activities
be the successor of the late Dr. M. never driven anything but an automoof
the Zeeland High school was opbile before.
Kolyn.
Five bankers were present at the ened Sunday evening when the baccaThe election was made by a twoexhibition at the end of which orders laureate sermon will be delivered by
thirds vote on the first formal ballot were taken for seven tractors.
Bev. Benjamin Hoffman at the Second
o
taken. An informal ballot, without reMICHIGAN
,
Reformed church in Zeeland. The regsultingin a choice, was taken Wednes25 THOUSAND MEN IN
ular gaduation exercise* were held

THE BOARD

attended.
Oliver

ZEELAND HIGH TO

GRADUATE FOURTEEN

Ralph Ten Have who left this week
for the Naval Recruiting station at
Detroit has been accepted and is now
spending a few days at the homo of hi*
p^ents, Mr. and Mrs. Garret TenHave day forenoon, and when two

- -GIVES

o’clock

NEW REGISTRATION

A

Complete Line of Remedies

It’s hard to thinh of any ailment more annoying than foot troublea Every step you
tahe it ajeonstant reminder.

But there are now a number of good remedies on the marhet for affording quich relief
And the prices In most instance^ is very
reasonable.

Known

We have

a fresh stoch of all the best
\uatTl he is called to report for duty at
on Thursday evening, June 20, at the
the board reconvenedand the formal
"the Great Lakes Training Station.
plaatere-bunion
pads— foot bath tablets
Nearly complete' Reports to Provost *'*rgt Reformed church when diplomas
Mrs. Isaac Elenbaas, Mrs. Henry ballot was taken Mr. Nettinga was
foot
other
Van Anrenoord, Mrs. John Olthouse named. The vote was then made unan- Marshal General Crowder’soffice show will be handed out to the fourteen
that Z44,S66 young Americans who
,
and Mr. Peter Dykhuizen of Grand
also
salves— linihave become of ago during the past i mCmacrs He graduating etas.
imrAw.
Rapids motored to Zeeland and spent
(year registered for military service: In former years only the members
disinfectants—
th« day at the home of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Rev. Nettinga is pastor of the Fifth
Languis.
Reformed church of Grand Rapids, on June 5. Thi* is 266,724 below tb^ 0f class participated in the program
estimate of the census bureau, but
o
that being his third charge. When he
since more than 260,000 registered21- i commencementevening but this year
HAMILTON
graduatedfrom his theologicalcourse
year-olds already nre enlisted in the it was deemed best to secure some outHenry and Stephen Loederman made he served the Reformed church in
Spring Lake and later a similar church
a business trip to Allegan last week.
Miss Gnaoe Rutger* and John Rut- in Englewood,Chicago.
54 East 8th
Holland, Mich.
Hope College will give a violin solo
The new faculty member is a gradgers visited their mother M s. G. RutThe
1918 registrationtotals by states and Miss Henrietta Van Zee, a gradgers and family lust week.
uate for that institution late in
He Piece tehyTreil, Fill Stmjti Dn(f it letnulfc Pricti
include Mich,
- College---and> ~Roscoo
----- Page
uate of' TT
Hope
A large crowd attended the services the nineties. Mrs. Nettinga is a forwill give a few vocal selection*. The
in Overisel last Tuesday night.
mer local girl, being the daughter of
salutatory win be given by Jeanette
Tent meeting jre still being held at Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer.
the Pieklip street church.
Rev. Nettinga was extended a call
NIGHT
Miss Jennie James ha* returned to by Trinity Refoimed church some
! Lloyd Heasley; reading, Anna De
her home from Holland.
weeks ago which chll he decline] last
MEATS
The fir8t examinationssince tbe be- Haan; “Our Clasa,’’Henry DeVries;
Mrs. C. A. Rose was an Allegan call- week.
WM.
VANDER
VEER, 162 E. |U
ginning
of
the
course
will
be
given
1 nnd Valedictory, Marvin Van Vessera.
er last week.
:o:
Monday
night
to
the
students
enrolled
8upt.
W.
L.
Fuehrer
will
present
the
Street
For
choice
steaks, fowls, or
James Rutgers hns left for Douglas AUTO GOES OVER IN
in the Union Teachers' Training Class graduates with their diplomas. Jbe
game
la
season.
Cltlsens
Phone 1041
where he has employment for this
IN BIO DITCH ALONG
which has been condncted during the class colors are royal purple and ivory;
cummer.
WEST MICHIGAN PIKE pant fou^or five months by Dr. J. E. class flower, salmon colored rose; class
N. K.
7*
:o:
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
Kuizenga.
The
examinations
will
be
motto,
“Over
the
Top.”
GBAAFSCHAP
While Richard Van Kolken and fam- held at 7:30 in Semelink hall of
u
tnd BBrg*on
diekema, kollen a ten cate NUMln?,TuPb7,lcI*11
Rev. Geerlings 0f Zeeland had
Night Calls promptly attended to
ily and John Harmsen, Jr., and family
local
seminary
and
it
is
expected
that
I
charge of. the services at the Chr. Re
were taking a turn up the Pike with some forty or fifty members of
Phone
• Holland Mich.
ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW
formed eliurchlast Sunday.
their auto for the air, they turned too class will take the tests.
Office
over
First
State
Bank.
Both
Mr. Rottenberg a student of Calvin
'
... i—
far and landed over into the big ditch
The Union Teachers’ Training class
ranks.
Uollege, G. R. spoke on the subject of
141
along the highway. The occupants has been nnosually successful. It is an
The Zeeland health department has
the Jewish Mission Monday evening
were considerably drenchedand were interdenominational class, men from completed its taak of testing the herds
«t the Chr. Reformed church.
*TATB
****
1X>U1S H. OSTERHOUS
CapMnl stock paid
la ----- 60,009
taken home by Henry Vander Linde
Mt. and Mrs. J. Koeman and Mr. who happened to come from Grand nearly all the chnrche* in the city be- of cows which furnish the milk supSurplus and undivided profit* 60,000
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
and Mrs. D. Voss attended the P ^ Haven and saw thoir predicament.The ing enrolled in it. The membership at ply for Zeeland, with the result that
Depositors Security- ..... ,
present is 84. It is the largest class only four were found affected with tumeeting of the Chr. High school at
Practices
in
all
State
and
Federal
men folks followed later with the way- of its kind of which the teachers’ de- berculous out of a total of nearly 160.
Holland last week.
Courts. Office In Coart House
ward automobile that had to be pulled
ieimZ'.
““e
Word was received he-e of the death out of the mire by a farmer’s rig. No partment of the State Sunday School This is a very good shewing .consider- Grand
Michigan.
Teachers'
association has any record. ing that three of the affected cows
Esehnnge <M all basinets centers
of.J- Rubingh of Ellsworth. He forone wa* hurt and the machine is not There may be a larger class but it is were found in one herd. Twelve of
domesticand foreign.
. uierly lived on the place now occupied even scratched.
the herds were free of tuberculosis.
not likely that there is.
MUSIC
by J. \ an Wieren and familv and wa»
O. J. Diekema, Pres.
The course* cover* three years of Zeeland has made it a point to look Cook Bros. For the latest PopuUr
well known here.
J. W. Beardslee. V. !/.
study and meetings are held every after the purity of its milk supply
:o:
songs and the best in the music line.
with
gratifying conditions as a result.
Monday
evening
in
the
Third
ReformTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
. DRENTHE '
Citizen* phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
OF
ed church.
The herds are tested annually for tuOne of our patriotic young men, viz.,
*
Capital
stock paid in. _______ isoooo
berculosisand when new head are inBenj. H. Lanning has taken up n course
Additional
stockholder’s UabUtroduced they must be tested before
CHAS. P.
CO.
in wireless telegraphy at Grand RapIty
.................
60,00(1
At a meeting held in the city hall
the
product
can
be
sold there. The LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
ids and is now taking an 1 advanced
IN
Deposit or security ------ loo.oo®
Tuesday
evening
the
war
board
deaffected animals were turned over to
styursc at the U. of Ml He did not
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co^ River Avenue
cided to aid the war stamp committee
the state mthorities.
Peys 4 per cent interest on Savings
claim exemption, but showed his paand Sixth St, Phone 1001
in putting Holland right in the Thrift
Deposits
triotism by enlisting in the navv someThe Charles P. Limbert Co. is mak- BIO PAVILION AT
and War Stamp movement.
- •
directors
UNDERTAKING
time ago and was rejected on account
We have been somewhat lagging in ing extensive alterationsto their dry
SAUOATUCK TO OPEN
A. VMchsr, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
of lacking weight. He was formerly
S. DYK8TRA,
EA81
kilns and when completed it will be
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
employed by his father who owns a this part of our war duties and the
EIGHTH Street Citizens phone
The Big Pavilino at flaugatuck,“the
practically a new one with a much
J. 0. Rutger.
form and later adapted himself for a committeeresponsible for putting Hol1397-lr.
brightest spot on the Great Lakes”
greater capacity than heretofore.
bookkeeper. Ben says, “If our fore- land over in the Liberty Loan. Red
Percy Reed is superintending the announcesits grand opening for WedCross and K. of C. Drives will also be
newspapers, magazines
fathers had not been patriots, wo
on the job in sellingthe W. 8. 8.
job and the kiln will be in shape with- nesday evening, June 26. Bsrbino’s
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
would never have enjoyed the freedom
FRIfl BOOK STORE
A canvass will be made of every in a few days in order to take care of eight-pieceorchestra, which has been
of our country which we were given
ward in the city by the men who made the timber and lumber required to turn such n prime favorite of the pavilion j. J- Merten, Corner Tenth and Cen Books,. Stationery, Bibles, Nairnfor more than fifty years past.” That
patrons for several yeans, will be on
Pipers, and MagaMnea
tral Ave. Cltlsens Phone
the rounds in behalf of the -other out work for Uncle Sam.
is one reason why he is willing to offer
30 W. 8th
Phone 174S
1416. Beil Phone
The Limbert company has received hand for the season. The moving picdrivos and success is no doubt assured.
bio services for Uncle Sam.
Percy Ray, who heads the movement from the government a large war con- ture theater will be managed and Phonen
Bev. Hoeksema of Holland delivered
DRUGS AND
*
is adding new energy to the project tract which takes in the making of booked by B. E. Uunham of the Star
a speech in the Holland language here
DOB8BURG, H. R*f . DEALER IR
and the War Stamp outlook has a parts for eocort wagon* for the army. Th«tcr of Allegan.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Monday evening in regard to Thrift
more rosy appearance.
Some added machinery and large
EYE, EAR, NOSE
THROAT DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
Stamp proposition.
Public Auctions
o
sawa had to be installedto handle the
articles. Imports and domestic
Messrs. Gerrit/Brouwer, Henry DoxeSPECIALIST
Thursday,June 20, at 10 o’clock a
. Grand Haven Tribune—As a star heavy bimber and timber needed to
Cltlsens phone 1291. 12
man and the Misaes Grace Dozeman attractionfor the Fourth of July the take care of this new departure in the public auction will ‘be held on the
Peters Bldg.
Eighth Street
nnd Jennie Brouwer went to Comp Cusfarm of C. Klaascn, which is 1%-milen Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St, Holland,
Grand Haven Industrial Baseball local furniture plant.
ter a day last week via auto.
Michigan
league has organized the Grand Haven
The contract is already partially east from the Tower cloch.
MISS HELENE PELGRDf
Mr. Do Boer of Grand Rapids, who
Tuesday,July 2, at 2 o’clock p. m.
OFFICE HOURS
All Star team. A game baa been sched- completed and calls for a quarter of a
Teacher of Plamo
is now having eharge wf the blacksmith
a public auction will be held on the 9 to 11 a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m. Br#ia«%
uled with the Holland Baseball team million dollars in war supplies.
.Cits. Phone 1460
shop, has moved bis family and housend will be played on the afternoon of
Mr. Percy Reed, is right on his toes farm of Berend Kuyers, which is 1%*;
Tues. gad Seta., 7:80 to 9.
RaMdenee 197 Wert 19th at
hold effAti to this place. They are July 4th at 3:30.
hustling the government work out miles west of Borenlo.
fafteaftying the old home of B. Ter
* PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
The Holland team puts up
very with the greatest possible speed.
Haar, sr.
Raymond Hdpkins left via Interur- TYLER VAN LANDEQBND, Dealer
Mr. James 0. Scott
Peter Karsten
Mrs. M. C. Bataan, Mrs. Paul Estelle ban for Ypsilantt Wednesday to visit In WlndmlUt, Gasoline Engines,
th. b..t and Mrs. Jay Simmons spent the day Ms sister Prof, and Mrs. Murk Jeffer- Pumpt and Plumbing Supplies. Cits, Honrs: 8tolla.in.lto6p.in.
John Euik, a private aT Camp Cub teams of Grand Rapid*.
son.
visiting friends at Camp Custer.
phone 1018, 49 Wtrt 8th Street
IS East Eighth
Holland.lUtt
Ur speat Sunday with his parents.
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BURN CHURCH
AND SCHOOL OF

UNIFORMS FOE
BOYS ARE ALSO
RXV. WEERSING
, DECIDED ON

The sensational controvbrsy

^

City

News

Followingthe exsmple recently set

v

J.

Real Patriotism
. <

in charge of the proposal to clothe the
j county jail in addition to paying costs
ing to informstion received in a letter boys in the high school in uniforms
, amounting to $51-60 and putting up a
today to a Holland man. The letter has decided on a design, and as a re- surety bond guaranteeing the payment
was written by a former Holland man sult both girls and boys next fall will of $4 por week to bis wife for three
months.
at Colfax, Iowa, and is to the effoet
wear uniforms.
Tho defendant was represented by
that both tho church of Revv Weersing
The wearing of uniforms will how- Walter I. Lillie and the case was prosand the school for Christian Instruc- ever not be compulsory.The commit- ecuted by Fred T. Miles, prosecutor.
LeJueno was recently returned to this
tion connectedwith that church have
tee passed a motion to the effect that county from Detroit by the Sheriff
been completely destroyed by fire. The cadet uniforms be adopted and that upon a complaint charging him with

non-support. Immediately after tho
the boys of the Senior, Junior and sentence was imposed the attorney for
ger, only the fact being given that the
Sophomore dasss be requested (not the defense announced that an appeal
church and school have been burned. compelled,) to buy them and that the would bo taken.
But tho inference is that the fire was matter be even mors optional with the
information in the letter is very mea-

the result of incendiarism.

boys of the Ferghmen class. Tho rea-

letter Is postmarked June 13

and was probablywritten on June

son for practicallyleaving the Piesh-

13.

men out of

Being hastily written the date was
omitted and it is not stated when the
fire occurred, the information

about it

being contained in a brief postscript.

Bev. Weersing arrived in Zeeland
the latter part of last week where he
is visiting with relatives.Last Thurs-

THEIR HALF -HOLIDAYS

VanVerst, Supt. E. E. Fell and Prin. 0.
E. Drew.

The grocery and dry good*

stores
Zeeland

:o:

and other business places at
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT
except the barber shops, meat markets
GOES TO OAMP
and blacksmithswill continue to remain open on Thursday afternoons unRalph Ten Have, son of Mr. and
til July 11 when they will closr at
Mrs. Garret Ten Have of Zeeland left
noon on Thursday for two months.
Thursday for Detroit and thence to
the Great Lakes Training Station. Mr.
Ten Have, who is a member of the
Sophomore class at Hope College has

COUNTY CLERK
TAKES BRIDE
AT GRAND HAVEN
The

'Juistema, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs.

ARRESTED FOR TAKJohn Juistema, to Orrie J. Sluitcr
ING SUGAR SACKS
was solemnized Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at the home of the bride in

Fred Kempker and George Yer Hage
were arrested on the charge of taking
sugar sacks from the Holland Sugar
factory. One of them took about $5
worth of tbe sacks it is charged, and
the other about $15 wotrh. The men
were teamstermswho did work at the
place and they took the sacks while
making the trips to tho plant.
They were arraigned before Justice
Kooyera and each wae fined ten dollars and coats, making the bill for

Grand Haven. The service was held
in the presence of the immediate relatives, thirty being present. *

The ceremony was performedby the
Rev. H. 8. Juistema of Fox Lake, Wis.
the bride’s -uncle and Elmer Juistema

and Miss

Ruth

Juistema were best

man and maid of honor. Mrs. N.

C.

Sluiter presided at the piano and at 8 each $13.45.
The sugar company has had a great
o’clock, to the strains of the Lohendeal of trouble the past few months
grin Wedding March, the bridal party with having things taken including
entered the parlor, where under a can- sugar sacks, coal and other material
Finally the firm waa compelled to reopy of ferns, banked by the American sort to stringent measures to put a
flag, the words were spoken which stop to it, and Kempker and VerHage
were gathered in by the police as exmad© them man and wife.
amples of what others who indulge in
Tho home was beautifully decorated practices of this kind may expect.
for the occasion, crepe paper, ferns,

pretty effect.^ After the ceremony a
dainty luncheon was served. The bride

and wore a white crepe de
chene hat. She carried a corsage

bouquet of roses.

,

The bride who is one of the popular
teachers in the Grand Haven public
schools is a charming young woman
She has a very large circle of friends
in Grand Haven. The groom is -the
clerk of Ottawa county, very well
known in Ottawa county and in Holland, as a young business man of much
ability. He also has many pe-sonal

.

o

Of

on tbe 15th of June and

it

-

is

—
- — HOPE GRADUATE

tatorian. One member of the class,
Winifred B. Sewers, died on Mareh
17, 1917, just before the junior year
Ob
was completed.
At the beginning of
this sohool year Principal Manley M.
Ellis was called to the colon and
Prof. Sidney P. Rose, who succeeded
him as principal,has guided the class
in itS'final year’s work.Theclass night
exercises were bald at the Methodist
church Wednesday evening and the

official opening of the seai

All the other hotels at Macatawa
are also open for business, some of
them having done business for several
weeks.

*

’ .

l

The cottagers,at

least

many

of

them

Commencement exercises took place
*
y 01
Friday evening at the same church. ,re 8“0wing a dispositionthis year to
_ _ — l ^ m
••
The class roll is composed of the fol come early. A rather nnosually large
lowing: Eva Acting, Frances Comey,
number of them are occupying thYir
Leah and Leonard Durham. Gracia
Eaton, Donald Falconer, Marffufcrite summer homes and a big immigration
Heinen, Wright Lybarber,Claude Me of them is expected next week. This
___
Donald, Irien Robinson,
^ladalene j8 tj,e jaat weei o( 8chooj in mogt cjt.
i

_

xi

i

Scales,Lucile Todd.
-o

many

ies and

cottage owners usually

William Schipper who completed his wait until tbe week after school

and has since then been teaching
the Mt. Pleasant high school, has returned to Zeeland to spend the
.no sum
-uuimFr months at the home of bis parents,
Mr and
on.) Mrs.
\fr« John Schipper.
Mr.

lets

made

particularlyfor

i

»

Bolud and Starilizad'

home

use.

and the

Sift the dry ingredients,mix the milk and molasses and add to the
Then stir in the beaten egg and melted butter. Bake about
25 minutes. This makes 12 muffins.

first mixture.

VALLEY CITY MILUNG COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Sole Manufaeturere

t

J.

Lily White Flour, "Yea, Mo'am” Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat Flour,
Rowena Rye Flour, Rowena Com Meal, and other cereal epecialtiee.

ADVISES GRADUATES TO
GO “OVER THE TOP’

NOTX-W. fctr* eruUd e pMHSds feWnot Dtpartrawtto aid In Informlns the public
moctcOetont manner of urine wheat flour cubatltutoe.DamonitraUonaand Ueturaa mar b# awa
by Woman c Soolctiaiand Gluba by taklns cobjact up with thlc department ThorounhlrnraMi**!
proven rueipa.will be furnlehed upon r^ueet, the entire eerrloe belnire^nriwith^t

3

Commencement week of the Zeeland
school was ushered in Sunday
evening with the baccalaureatesermon at the Second Reformed church.
The fourteen members of the graduating class marched in led by two of
the Junior boys. Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, who delivered tho sermon told
the graduates to follow their motto
and-go “over the top".

High

m

RM

LAKE STEAMERS
NOW SHOW THEY ARE
CONTROLLED BY U. S.
When the steamer Milwaukee of tbe
Great Lakes Transit corporation arrived in Milwaukee early Tuesday
morning the dock workers and the old
sea dogs that watch the ships pass thru
the bridges were startled to see the
now inscription on the boar of the
lar^e package freighter. The seven
freighterswhich were taken over for
the Lake Michigan run ar? under or-

We

Furniah
Comfortable Glasses
P
U

LASSES

that fit perfectly, that rest easily and gently but firmly on your nose, that are adaptsd to your Individual vision and face contour, are the kind we guarantee you'll receive if you
favor us with your patronage.

No two noses are
be, Just wrong for

alike. The clip or frame Just right for one nose might, and probably would
another.

and expression of each and every customer In order to provide
the glasses or spec tales that will be least conspicuous— that will enhance, not mar, their personal
appearance.

It is our business to study the face

We

Positively Guarantee
Right Gasses and Frames
Individual eye defects vary and naturally necessitateIndividual attention. We are extremely
careful In this respect Correctlyfocused glaasee— the kind a painstaking and scientific examination proves should be worn, are the only kind we furnish

Come

to us With Every Confidence,as

we

/

are too proud of our reputation to

do other than what we claim

W. R. STEVENSON

—

[OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN]
Optical Specialist

24 East Eighth

Street

-:o:-

Holland, Michigan

PASTOR’S HOUSE IS

PAINTED YELLOW
The Sentinel is in receipt of a
clipping from the Sioux Falls, S. D.,
Press, in which the story is told of
the painting of the parsonageof tho
Lenox, 8. D., Reformed church with
yellow paint by
vigilance committeo’’ of Lenox. Bev. H. Huenemann,
the pastor,the story says, persistedin
preaching in the German language after tha state council of national defense
had passed a resolutionforbidding the
holding of chore’*services in the German tongue. Other charges of his being unpatriotic were made , against
Rev. Huenemann and tbe members of
the congregation wore charged with
being also unAmerican in their action.
The pastor thus vislled is known to a
number La Holland.

a

DIS-

The hotels at several of the other
mac* Lake
ua*e vesorw
win open a little
Black
resorts will
The James A. Brouwer company has
later in the season, but by the first of
been
awarded fifth prize in a window
i.
___
.. .. %. . ... .
July it is
is expec ted that all #111 be-on trimming contest which was open to
-so:
the job for the summer.
the retail stores throughout the United
Henry Vricling left Friday for the
-:o:States. About sir-yreeksago the HolMayo Brothers’ Hospital at Rochester, James Price, architect from Grand
land firm had a display of Boyai Easy
Minn., for n diagnosis.
Rapids was in the city Thursday.
chair, eight of tnese handsome

Tnl>n

i\.

1 cup Rowena Corn Meal
% cup Lily White Flour
3 teaapoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
Si cup molasses or
2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup milk
1 beaten egg
1 tablespoon melted butter

•

>

Walter A. Scholten,a member of the
class that graduated from Hope College on June 5, will go t© Camp Funston, Kansas, on June 25. Mr. Scholten, who is spending some time at his
home ia Valley Springs, South Dakota,
has received word from the government calling him into service.
While at college Mr. Scholten tried
several times to get into the service,
but he was rejected repeatedly because
of poor eyes. About a month ago however ho passed the necessary examina-

PLAY WINS PRIZE

..........

.

Corn Muffins

GOES TO CAMP

BROUWER WINDOW

pany them.

that Corn

Our process of manufacture and sterilizationinsures a thoroughly
high grade quality in every respect
It is ground Just fine enough to mix well with flour but not too fine to
interfere with its keeping sweet and cool.
Suggest you use this recipe for Corn Muffins and you will have better
luck with Rowena Corn Meal.

tution in Chicago is the only school of
its kind whore men can enter tho ensign class and qualify for the United
spend their tatee navy.

son.

known

«

is being pa-

the opening of this hotel is looked up-

on as tho

the substitutes used probably none are better

$

-o

our Allies' Armies.

It is manufactured from strictly No. 2 yellow kiln-dried corn
is sterilized by us before packing.

Arthur H. Vandenbcrg of Grand
Rapids and Miss Hazel Witaker of Detroit were quietly married Saturday at
the home of the bride. Mr. Vandenberg and Miss Whitaker were at one
time classmates at the University of
Michigan.

Army and

meal

HERALD MARRIES AGAIN

John Diekema, Jr., and Percy J. Osborne are visiting tneir home in Holland awaiting a call to the ensign
school in Chicago to which they have
been awarded entrance by the governmnt. Only college men are eligible
doors
for entrance to this school. The insti-

Class of 1918 of Sangatuek
High school is composed of 13 mem- main body of people who
bers. Frances Comey is the valedic- vacations at this hostelry however will
torian and Margaret Scales the salunot be here for fome litfle time. But

real patriotism which is producing reid results for

7f *a

tronized by tbe eatly comers. The

Tho

best of

.

Rowena Corn Meal

LAKE RESORTS

AT SAUGATUCK

4

V

. -GRAND RAPIDS
EDITOR
OF

all

Meal.

WILL ENTER CHICAGO
y
ENSIGN SCHOOL

Macatawa Park Hotel opened its

ability.

helping to feed and sustain the American

it is

eymoon trip. The groom, who recenti ly joined tho United States navy,, will
report shortly as a yeoman
His wife
Macatawa Park is oflklally open for
will remain in Grand Haven while he
business
although the season is as yet
is serving his country with the colors.
-:o:
far from being in full swing. The

THIRTEEN GRADUATE

s

Tbey have cooperated with the Food Administrationto the

.

They have shown

-

THINGS LIVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Sluiterleft immediateUP AT BLACK
ly after the ceremony for a brief honfriends.

and

.

registrationof alien feHolland, Chief of
Police Van Ry announced Saturday.
All alien females of 14 years of age
and over will have to present themselves to be registered. Those in the
city of Holland will bo required to call
at police headquarters in the city hall
where Chief Van By will be the registrant, and all those who live on the
rural routes out of Holland must be tho paint brush receives tho honor fo:
Registered at the Postoffico with Post- the artistic work performed in skotchunaster Van Eyck as the registration mg the United States Commission emofficer.
blem.

in

,

their

The steamer Milwaukee of which Capt.
Thomas Stevenson is master, was the
first ship to have tbe inscriptionof the
commissionpainted on its bow.
This means that tho boats muft all
help to win tho wit and it also means
that there will be no bridge hour* for
these big ships as they hurry in and
out of the harbors of Great Lake ports.
William Potter, tho genial mate of
the Milwaukee, who is handy with

Monday the

was attired in a traveling suit of blue males began
satin

I

ALIEN FEMALES
MUST REGISTER ders of tho U. 8. Railroad Commission.

smilax, carnationsbeing used with

patriots

ThLey b*ve been inconveniencedand often put to their wit's ends to
use substitutes with which they were not familiar, but they have used
them intelligentlyand without complaint

GRAND HAVEN HIGH SOHOOL
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC AT
FBUITPOBT SATURDAY

olunteered his services to his country. He has & brother John, a former
Hope student, who is etationed at Bat- tions.
marriage of Miss Antoinnette tle Creek.
-o-

mouth

The loyal women of America are accomplishinga great deal by their
unselfish devotion to the cause of Liberty through the use of wheat flour
substitutes.

is that most of the boys

day the Sentinel told the' story of how
ho had been arrested by the federal
officials for safe keeping from the Peoria mob and how he had been asked should not be used except by soldiers.
to absent himself from the city until
The price, including can. coat and
the passion of the people should have trousora,will be $22. While this may
had time to cool.
aeema high, it is pointed out by the
His congregation claims that the pa^' committeethart all suits have gone up
sion of the people of Peoria is the re- In price and that another anit comes
sult of jealousy aroused by the success nearly to that much. The assurance is
of the Christian school,while the peo- further given by those who claim to
ple of that city claim that the pastor know that one uniform will outwear
and congregation are not loyal to the two ordinary suits.
country in the war.
The committee in charge of this
matter was composed of the following:
ZEELAND BT0RE8 TO HAVE
Mayor Bosch, Frank White, Dr. G. W.

Results

Its

8igniflcAnt difference between

heart'patriots

The annual high school picnic was
in that class still wear knickerbockers held at Fruitport Saturday and many
students enjoyed the outing which bis
and also they are likely soon to outbecome a feature of commencement
grow any uniform made for them.
time. In former years it was the cusThe uniform is to be made of the de- tom of the school to charter a Crosby
steamer and hold the outing at Lake
sign of the regular West Point fa- Michigan Park, near Muskegon. The
tigue uniform. It is to be eidet blue. absence of the Crosby lintf this year,
Although khaki was more popular, It however, made it necessary to change
plans for this summer’s picnic.
was felt by the committeethat khaki
:o:
it

Is

•

Recognized By
& ^

'

The

THMB

JUSTICE JURY

Charged with non-support Louis Leuene of Crockery townshipwas tried
by the committeein ehtrge of decidi*^
| in Justice Dickinson’s court in Grand
J. Weersing, formerly of East Holland,
on the question of uniformsfor Hol- j Haven Saturday and found guilty by
and the people of Peoria, Iowa, has re- land high school -girls, /the committeeI the jury. The coutt sentenced the deI fendant to spend sixty days in the
sulted in a sensational climax, accordbe-

tween the congregation of the Bev.

PAOB

BBssssam
CROCKERY MAN IB
FOUND GUILTY BY

chairs figuringin the display. Tho national contest called for a good photograph of a display and the local firm
sent oae. Today it received the cash
award, accompaniedby a highly complimentaryletter in which the statement was made that the display was
an exceptionallygood ono and that if
the photographhad been better than
it wag the rank would have been still
higher.

The window was trimmed

by

Buter, employedby the local firm.

OPENS BRANCH

Tiro distributorsfor Grand Bapidfland tiros by the carload instead of only a
tow ai a time, as at first.
western Michigan.
The addition of Republic tires rounds
This announcementmarks another
out their line and enables them to supstep in the growth of a well-known lo- ply every demand. Incidentally both
......... . .
cal .concern.
Langereis A Son, who ____
are thes© well known tires are now pro-

w

^

____

now doing business nhder the name of fac^L^haWnJTomr unT^h^sa^e
Automobile Tire company are among management some time ago.
1

the pioneer business firms of Grand

In speaking of bis success in the tire

business. H. H. D. Langereis, sr.,
A1 Bapids having been engaged in busi- founder of tho company, states that in
ness hero for the past 27 years. Un- his opinion It is duo to the honest
quality of the. goods he is selling and
til less than a year ago they were ento the ieputation of his

company

for

gaged In tho publishing business and fair defflingearned through their 25
importing, of Holland books but the years' of business Hfe.
The Automobile Tiro company will
war put a big crimp in the book busistill farther enlarge its business by opOne of the important changes Of tbe ness so they entered the tire business ening a branch store in Holland. This
past week in the motor car industry in a modest way securing the agency branch in charge of H. H. D. Langeri
eis, Jr., will open for business this\
in Grand Rapids was the giving up of for the Knight-Blackstone, the 9,000- week and will be located at 80 E. 8th
atreet. A full lind of both Knight- s
it local branch by the Republican Tire~ 'tail® fi*®8Blackstone and Republic tires and tubBight
from
the
start
in
their
now
company and placing the agency for its
es will be carried in stock at Holland
tires with the Automobile Tire com- ^venture proved a success. In fact as well as at their store in Grand Rap11 bo
pany, 447 Division avenue, 8., Grand thir tire business grew so fast l^8- fli®if tow 1a Holland will
block
that it soon outdistanced the publish- located in the Slagh-Zuidewind
Rapids, which will gtp .as Republic
ing business and they were buying near tbe Knickerbocker.— <3. B.'Her*
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The board of education has engaged t Official notice of the general primary
the entire force of 70 teachers for the electionto be held Tuesday, August 27,
coming year at salaries approximating has been served upon Oonnty Clerk 0.
$57,000. Supt. E. E. Fell and Priaei- J. Suiter by Coleman C. Vaughan, secpal C. E. Drew have been re-engaged, rotaiy 0f atate. The election is for all
but 23 members of the teaching force political parties to nominate candidatwill be new. The board also granted es for the offices of United States senaincreases in teachers’ salaries approx- tor, governor, lientenant governor, repimating $4,000, or $50 per teaeher. The resentatives in congress, state senaeight graders, about 75 in number, tors and representatives in the state
were awarded diplomas Tuesday even- legislatureand for the nominationof

News

Miss Hattie Wentxel was % Camp
Custer visitorSunday.
George Ryder of Palm Back, Fla., Is
at Macatawa for the Maeon.
R. B. Champion an{l family left for
Chester, Pa., where the ex-superintendent of the Bonrd of Public Works will
assume his new ditie*.
Mr. and Mre. Fiank Costing, Mr. and

DARING ESCAPE
FRUSTRATED BT THE
- OTTAWA SHERIFF

High School

8HERIPP DORNBOS FINDS STAGE
BBT FOB JAIL DELIVERY AT
THE COUNTY BABTILE

Link, FlorenceBruischit, John Gher-

Mrs. Laverne Chapman and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Holder motored to Kalamasoo and spent Bandar at West Lake.
> Mr. and Krt. William Breymaa of
Grand Rapida spent the week-end the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bay, 275
Central avenue.
Frank Brievr, jr., and Loois Brieve
wore at Camp Custer Sunday visiting
their brother Joseph Brieve.
Mr. C. P. Limbert and Mr. W. J.
Gohlke have left for a trip to Washington, D. C. on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Birrine and
daughter Alberti were called to Allegan Saturday by the death of ‘Mrs.
Perry Birrine, sister-in-law
Mr.
Charles Birrine.
Ed Zwemer of Camp Custer spent
1
Buudsy with hi> mother on West 10th

Heavy Plate* Loosened in

Get Diploma

'(Continued froa 1st Paco)

vensky, Viola Cook, Kathryn Nylterk,
Daniel Zwemer, Janette Knoll, Morris

Steggerda, Margaret Bcheerhorn, MauVentilation rice Vlsacher, Mae Koning, Ruth

candidates by each politicalparty in
Shaft; King and Lyons Plan
The Star of Bethlehem will give a the counties. • •
Walsh, Fem White, Irene King, ClarEntered ss seeond-clsss matter at toe post
Bed
Cross
benefit
play
nt
the
KnickThe Coop
office si Holland, Michigan, under the act oi
One of those queer stories which
ence Grevengoed, JeanettnDe Koster,
erbocker Monday evening, entitled
bougrtu March, 1M7.
some how got into circulationlocally
Edna
Costing, Franklin Onppon, Bessie
“Over There.” It will be in eight
this week was to the effect that the
What promised to be the most sensareel picture and in addition there will
Upton, Ruth Cook, Ella Van Patten,
pi ice of gasoline had been advanced
tional escape from the Ottawa County
be two reels of film showing how Bed
to 50 cents per gallon, of which price
Walter
Van Fatten, GertrudeKramer,
Cross work is being done all over the
jail in many years failed to materialthe national government Is to receive
Benjamin
Rutgers, Gerrit De Weerd,
United
States.
Tbrce “bikes” that were stolen by
25 cents. There is absolutely no truth
ise Monday night becauae flheriff 0. J.
The
automobile of Mr. Churchill of
Kathrine
McBride,
Emma Knox, Leo
roung Uils were recovered by the poin it— Allegan Gaaette. No, it’* only
the Simplis Business College wa* burnDorn boa, discovered the plans of two
lice. The boyg were given a sound
half true and that’s bad enough.
Eby, Lotta Van Lente, Ada Whitman,
ed at Forest Grove while Mr. Churchof his prisoners in time to frustrate Oliver Hansen, Magdalene Brower,
lecture by the chief of police and must
Five men will be sent to Van Couver
hill was driving to Grand Rapida. Gasreport to him every Saturday for a
by the local draft board on limited
the attempt. Instead of gaining free- MargueriteHunziker, Dorothy Doan,
oline igniting under the hood soon put
service, in compliance with a call from
mouth.
the car out of commission.
dom the two men1 who had worked oat Fted Van Lente, Grice Merten, Marinthe government. The men are: CornelMarriage licenseshave been issued
us Hamelink,Susanna Hamelink,B. A.
The baccalaureate seimon to the ius J. Bontckoe, Henry Schipper, John
the plot were locked safely in the Miller, Clam Miller, Johanna Bowen,
in Muskegon to John Tlnimer, aged
graduatingclast of Holland High Van Mourick, John Olthoff, and John
E3, of Muskegon and Ida VanDongen
cages and will be oa their way toon to Eva Clark, Francis Mills, Edith WeavSchool was delivered last Sunday Dams. Niek Van Zalk has been named
20, of Grand Haven. Also one to J.
er, Clara V*a dea Berg, Gerald Bligh,
prison, where they have been sentenced
morning at tuo M. E. church by the as an extra man in ease he is needed. •treet.
Earl Pratt, aged 41, of Muskegon to
Dick Jappinga,Either Ming, August
Rev. J. F. Bowrrman. Hia theme was
Peter Steketee was quite seriously
Viola G. Putnam, aged 35, of Grand
Justice 0. Boosenraad of Zeeland to long terms of imprisonment
Zweering,Leona Van Anrooy, Gerrit
be “The Empire of Mind.” Services injuied this morning on the Graham A was in Holland Saturday.
Haven.
Tho
discovery of the escape plot and Glunker, Arthur Ploegema^ Lawrence
will begin at 9. JO. in the evening the
W. C. Walsh was in Grand Rapid*
Ingham, Marie Dogger, Kathryn Van
The Michigan Bulletin of Vital pastor will give a sermon on “The Morton docks when a coal truck came
the breakingup of the plans by the Lopik, and Robert Dutton.
down on his foot. Both foot and leg on business Saturday.
Statistics for Apr i was issued by the
Life and Folly of Bamaon,” illustrated were quite seriouslycrushed. He was
Miss Irene Vnnder Meer and Miss sheriff, was the result of care exercised
' department of state Friday . During the with atereopticonslides. Epworth
treated by Dr. Cliaa. Gustasolmof
The M. E. church was filled io caIrena Timmer of Grand Rapids are in keeping watch of the prisoners in
month there were 104 birth* in Otta- League at 6:30.
White Hall, who happened to bo on visiting at the home of Miss Agnes
wa County and 54 deaths; 67 births in
pacity
Sunday morning when the bacthe jail. Not only did the sheriff esRepresentatives of four generations the spot.
Wvngarden.
Allegan county and 51 deaths. In the
calaureate sermon to the senior clam
of the Randall family attended the
William 8wager, a farmer from Allecities the figures were: Holland, 29
Mrs. Walter Klein of Chicago ia vis- cape a jail delivery, but it has also
W. C. T. U. reception Friday. They gan county was severely injured last iting at the home of Mrs. Fred Metz.
births and 15 deaths; Grand Haven
been discovered that the men engaged of the Holland high school was dewere: Mrs. Henry Randall’smother, Sunday afternoon when hik automobile
Mrs. George Vrieling and daughter in the escape plane had also arranged liveredby Rev. J. F. Bowerman.
12 births and 11 deaths; Allegan city,
Mrs. Randall herself, her daughter and turned turtle about five miles weet of
Thelma returned Saturday to their
3 births and 9 deaths.
The elaas filed in led by class presigrandchild.The attendance at the re. HudaonviUe. Both lege were broken homo in Holland after visitingher to assault Deputy Sheriff Peterson SatNo question about English becoming ception was unusually large, about a
below the knees, and hq also suffered mother, Mrs. J. E. MArkle.— Allegan urday when hs looked them in the dent, Tennis Den Uyl, and Misi Gerthe universal language of the world , hundred being present.
bruises about the head and body. It News.
following the war. While we are obupper cages. Thia plan also fell thru. trude Kramer to tho straina of tlie
Never in the history of Holland were is thought he will recover.
' John Diekema,youngest son of G. J.
literatingthe German language from , there no many flags displayed as FriHenry
Daniel King, sharged with the bnrg- “Processional March"
The Reformed denominationduring Diekema is home for a few days. He
our schools over here our soldier | day, flag Day. There was scarcely a
boys are no doubt “murdering” the business place on the principal atreete the last year raised $32,292 for for- will join the navy having enlisted in larly of cottages on the lake shore, and Parte*. They were siaty-threein
eign missions the highest amount in that branch of the service.
French language over there.
number. These were followed by the
{ that did not have a flag showing and
Mrs. R. H. Rupper has left for Ev- Eugene Lyons a Holland lad, charged
the history of the church. With legaQuarantinehas been raised by the in some instances there were two and
cies deducted the average contribu- ansville,Indiana. Neighbors present- with violation of his parole were both high school facnlty and the Board of
Grand Haven health authoritieson three flying from the same building.
tion per member was $2.04. The goal ed her with a beautiful broach as a confined in the upper cell block at the Education.
several patients who have been profarewell remembrance.
; If flag etiquette were to be strictly
for the coming year is $35,000.
nounced as recovered from small pox.
The choir rendered beautiful and
Prof. Albert E. Lampen who resign- county jail along with other prisonera
followed and every flag saluted the
The hardware store formerly conOf these eases homes have been thorarms of the passerby would be going ducted bv Vereeke A Siersma is again ed his chair at WasKburn College to A few days ago Sheriff Dornbos mak- impressive music, eolo parts being takoughly fumigated and persons held
like a windmill and his exercises for
open for business.J. A. VanderVeen take the chair of Mathematic*at Hope ing an inspectionof the jail found that en by Walter Gum»er, Mjartin Dykema,
within by the rules have been released.
the day would surely not have been has purchasedthe stock and Arend College left Friday night for the uniNo new eases have been reported for neglected.
Dr. Walts Mra. WtUa, and Misses Ruth
versity of Chicago to continuehis perloratedplates at the base of an
Siersma is waiting on the trade.
several days and the authorities are
graduate studies for hU Ph. D. degree. air shaft on the second floor had been McClellan, Wright and Smith.
We saw a horse hitched on the west
Rev. E. J. Tuuk of this city is in rehopeful that the disease has been defiHe will be absent all summer.
side of the post office building last
Rev. Bowerman ’s theme was, “The
ceipt of a call from the Franklin8t.
tampered with. The bolts still held
nitely checked. Fortunately none of
AttorneyT. N. Robinson was trying
Friday afternoon that had been sname- Cliristian Reformed church in Grand
the thirteen cases reported resulted in
Empire
of the Mind”, and the text
a case before Judge Cross at Grand firmly however, and there did not seem
fully whipped by some one. Its right Rapids.
death although some qf the patients
Haven Tuesday.
side was covered with long ridges
to be any chance of them being loosen- was from Phil 4:8: “Think on Thew
are said to have been seriously ill.
Mis* Leona Link will graduate from
showing plainly every lash. We beMr. and Mrs. John DeGlopperof ZeeThings,” the words of the Apostl.
ed
further.
Thirteen representatives from all lieve the person guilty of such a deed Holland high school this year and gO land spent Sunday with Grand Haven
parts of the country attended the meet should have the same treatment. The to Chicago to take a course in nursing. friends and relatives.— G. H. Tribune.
Psnl.
Monday, however, he received a tip,
ing of the national mission board of rig on leaving town turned north at —Ganges Correspondent.
Gerrit Oudemolen motored to Camp the source of which he has not revealMr. Bowerman said that God la;
Miss Agness Schaap of Overisel will Custer Sunday to visit his brother ed, that King and Lyons were engaged
the Christian Reformed church which the old cider mill.— Fennvillc Herald.
given
and endowed us with every ne
be
married
to
Mr.
John
Naber
of
Hoi-'
was held in the Y. M- C. A. in Grand — Possibly a Hun running loose.
John.
in a plot to slip out of jail. Going into
land the 20th of June.
Bapids this week. Active home and
the
upper
cell
block,
the
sheriff
foond
cesssry
faculty and every power fo
C. A. Bigge was in Grand Rapids
The editor and publisher of a paper
The employeesof the II. Van Ton- Tuesday on insurance bnsiness for the the plates at the base of the air shaft
foreign service is being planned at!
great achievements. “God has givei
printed in Washington,D. C., in a col- geren Cigar company, some thirty in
work among the Indians will be espechad been completely loosened, and that
umn article, prfblisheo a cut of Henry number were taken in five automobiles Northwestern.
ially followed up.
Stephen Oudemolen was in Gibson all that was necessarywas the re- us the title deed to this kingdom ba
H. Fris, formerly 0f Holland, but now
moval of the plates which covered cn he has left it to you to enter in- am
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray D. Ro El Paso, Texas. In the article Mr. to Macatwa Park Tuesday evening as Saturday buying junk.
guerts of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
meyn, 214 West 13th street— a girl.
Mrs. A. Borgman of Holland, accom- opening into the shaft large enough to possess the land.”
Fris tells of his repeated trips to these
Tongeren and enjoyed a weenie supper
admit a man's body.
panied by Mrs. A. Brouwer of Holland
Henry Dale Cook is the prond pos- newspaper circulationmens' conven- on the beach.
Mr. Bowerman quoted George Kuo:
Once inside the shaft, the way to
was in the city Friday to assist in the
sessor of a new “Liberty” bicycle.
tions and the national capitol and of
A Monroe farmer had 175 bushels of
freedom
was
easy.
The
shaft leading when tbat worthy said concerning thi
celebration
of
the
82nd
birthday
0f
The capital stock of the Standard the benefitshe has derived therefrom. wheat hoarded safely until one day
to the roof of the jail, from which
Grocer A Milling Co. has been raised The article goes into detail as to how this week, when officer* took it away Mrs. Jonker of Pennover Avenue.—G.
mind, “Mind » the one indestructibli
there aie a number of ways to get to
H.
Tribune.
a
paper
should
be
conducted
and
what
.from $50,000 to $80,000.
from him, sold it for $2.05 per bushel,
the
pound.
King
admitted
the
plot agency that survives time. It canno
:o:
“The victory is won,” says the is required to gain tho best medium and had the owner arrested.
to the sheriff when confrontedand be weighed or measured. It out reach
Kaiser. His idiocy seems to be get- for iL Mr. Fris has been w4th the
Last week the News stated that
IS
told
the Iffieer that the eacapitg pair
Herald for several years and has made
ting worse.
Dr. Ed Kremers of Holland wag the
intended to swing down from the roof es a million worlds. It is a* limltle*
a great success of it. He is the son highest ranking officer from this city
Mr. and Mrs, A. W. Johnson an- of Mrs. L. Fris of this city.
on the branches of a large maple tree as the universe and as boundlessai
now in the army. We find that there
nounce the engagementof their daughon the north side of the jail building. eternity. In a mere instant we cai
Rev. S. C. Nettinga of Grand Rapids is still another colonel. Wm. Bertsch
ter, Esther Viola to Albert Boss.
“You are too careful, sheriff,”King
Now the Germans are tellingtheir has declined a call extended to him by who several years ago graduatedfrom . At eight o ’clock Tuesday evening, laughed good naturedly. “We would torn the mind back to the beginnin;
the Trinity Reformed church of this West Point, has been a colonel for
troublesto the marines.
relatives and intimatefriends assem- have been on our way tonight.”
of human history. That is but yester
city.
some time. He is the oldest eon of bled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albevt A.
“I can’t afford to let you get away day. Beyond the age of man it enn gi
There will not 'be any Boy Bcout Ihiniel Bertsch, living on the Park Lokker on West Eleventh street to wit- after all the trouble I had landing you, with as much ease— beyond the glaeia
Nienhuis — a girl.
brother to Charles T. nee* the marriage of their daughter, King," said the sheriff.
Mrs. . A. Lace\, worthy matron of drill this week on account of high road and
period, beyond the age of mountain!
Bertsch, the electrician. Mr. Bertsch Mary Christine, to Dr. William ManStar of Bethlehttui Chapter. 0. E. 8. school exercises.
“Oh, I don’t blame you sheriff,” and hills, baek s million year* befon
The Peter Boot grocery store is al- has done valient service in Cuba and ning Tappan, Lieutenant, United said King.
40, entertainedthe officersof the chapthe grass grew in the valleys Or th<
ter Friday evening with a five course ready closed to the public and the groc- also in the Phillipinesduring the 8pan- States Army.
King and Lyons, who were mixed op waters found their way to tho sea
dinner at h£r home on East 8th street. eries remaining have been sold to other ish-Aipericanwar and was also station- * The home was attractively decorat- in the plot, were -not depending upon Circumscribedby neither time noi
The officers were all present and many grocers in the citv. Nick Hoffman of ed on the Mexican border during our ed with a profusion of flowers. Yellow only one means of exit from the jail, space, its dwelling plaee is eternit)
were the plans discussed for the fu- the Boston restaurant is installingnew trouble there two years ago.
and white daisieswere used in the li- however. At the rear of the eell block and in a single moment of flight it
ture benefit of the lodge. Flowers were counters and the steel ceiling is now
brary and white snapdragons and there is another floor ventilatorcover- can reach the most distant star, aric
profusely used in the table decora- being put in. The new Boston will be
lighted candles beautified the dining ed by a heavy plate. Thia plate is set then on and ‘on and on and on. It
tions and the invited guests all com- ready for business by July 1.
room.^ Palms and bridal wreath were firmly in the wall behind ste«m rad- build* every enterprise; accomplish^
Although black baas season opened
mend highly the efforts of Mrs. Lacey
iator. The ^ pipe connectedwith the every purpose. With wch an Instru
, effectivelycombined with pink and
Mayor Bosch was in Grand Rapids white peonies in the banking of the radiator had been broken and the coil ment at hit command with such ai
last Sunday no great catches seem to
as a hostess and entertainer.
Overisel will celebratethe Fourth of have been made, at least none have Friday on busines.*.
| fireplace in the living room, while two
moved out from the wall sufficiently to agency to use, whst can man not ac
Henry Warnshuis spent three days large silk flags appropriatelystood permit the plottersto dig at the heavy complishl What can man not ac
July on a larger scale than ever before been reported which is conclusive eviin Grand Rapids visiting his brother j sentinel on either side of this altar. plate. They had along with the un- hlevet”
in its history. Among tho orators dence.
H. R. Linsley and Qerrit Wlngarden Dr. C. J. Warnshuis.
booked for the day is • Rev. Henry
Before the ccremonv Mr. Frank de covering of the air shaft plot, it was
’Paul," said the speaker, “gave
Dr. M. J. Cook, chairman of the Moen Kleinhekselsang “Beloved, It also discovered that the men had plan- the key to the kingdom of the mindboth of Grand Rapids went 27 miles an
Beets of Grand Rapids. ‘
Two racers taking part in today’s hour on our city streets and both paid Board of Police and Fire Commission- Is Morn.” Folkwing his be-autiful ned to escape by^ a more desperate Think.” Three thing* were given sp<
anto races arrived at the Star Auto a fine of $5 each in Judge Robinson’s ers was in Grand Rapids on business
businessI rendition of this selection, a quartette means, but for some reason they lack- rial stress
the preacher-thin)
Friday.
Co. Monday noon. They drove from court.
composed of the Misses Evelvn De ed the nerve to carry out the program. think straight and think well. Ho^
Rev. and Mrs. Van Der Werp and Vries,
The need of rain is felt throughout
Charlotte to Holland in about two and
**«>•, •aucuo
jiuiuer, Evelyn
r^veiyn Acppel
Janette Mulder,
Kqppel Watching their chance, when Deputy we think determines what we do; whs
the entire county and the county roads family from Drenthe wete the guests I and Florence Vcnnema and accompan- Sheriff Peterson was alone on duty at we think determine* what we are.”
one half hours.
Rev. H. Hoekicma.;>astor of the 14th as well as the farms are feeling the of Mr. B. Huizonga and family last ied by Miss Marie Dykstra sang the jail Bturday night, they called for
“The average American thinks onl
Thursday
i Lohengrin'sWedding'March ’to the
Street church spoke for Thrift Stamps effect of the long continued dry spell.
blanketsafter they had’ been locked about 15 minutes per day after leavin
Stanley Morton, president of the G.
Mjs. R. A. Smith and daught)r, Is- strains of which the’ bride and bride- in. The deputy went into the cell block school," the preacner stated. He live
at Drenthe Monday night. Mr. Hoeksema belongs to the four minute speak- & M. Transportation company is ser- abel, are in Saugatuck today attending groom entered through an aisle made and Lyons, who is the larger and heav- on
low plane, live* on the lowe
iously ill with pneumonia at his home the ^graduating exercises of the public of white ribbons carried by Vernon ier man of the two started a mix-up
ers in the cause of patriotic drives.
nerve centers. Men who think loi
schools.— Grand Haven TrPbune.
Private Leonard De Free of Camp in Benton Harbor.
and Myra Ten Gate, and John Lloyd with the probable intention of drawing live on low plane*.
George Saulkers, section boss on the
Christian VanBlooten of West Olive and Helena Kollen, cousins of the the deputy into it, thus affordingKing
Custer, living on West 17th street, and
Some people think to be religiousi
Miss Bessie Redder were married at P. M., was severely injured while lift- enlisted in the quartermasters’ depart- bride. They were met at the altar by a chance to slug the officer leaving a to be pious. This is not all but w
the parsonage of tho 14th street church ing part of a section of track with a mnt of the army Thursday at the re- the Rev. John E. Kuizenga,who per- free way out of the building.
should broaden our conception o
formed the ceremony. The single ring
by the Rev. H. Hoekaema Saturday jack near Wavcrly Monday. The lever cruiting office in Grand Rapids.
A big iron bar hid been sseured for religionto embrace every legitimat
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rosbach and ceremony was used.
evening. Mr. De Free has returned to in the jack sprang out and struck Saulthis purpose, it is alleged, *4 with activityof man. Success in life is no
camp while the bride will make her kers full in the jaw rendering him un- Mass Gertrude Wanrooy have returned
The bride wore a suit of turquoise this weapon the officer could be very deterqiinedby what wo know, but abi
home in this city during his absence. conscious.He was taken to a Grand from a two weeks’ visit in Chicago. blue Crepe Meteor and a black lace quickly silenced.
However
OfflfcerPeknowledge. *u
In the
- --- _
--- -*v ity .to use muvn.vugv.
UK fCCO
_
Mr. Rosbach will resume work as rur- picture hat. She carried a bouquet tereon handled Ly*as pretty vigorous- . structionperiod after the war men w
Louis Padnos who for the past three Rapids
Bishop M. J. Gallagher Monday aft- al mail carrier Monday.
weeks has been in training at Camp
of Ophelia roses and swansonia. In- lv and there was a fall down in the b« needed who can think.
Charles A. Floyd of Grand Bapids ‘Stead of the convential black the plans. Perhaps King lost his nervo Paul says: “To think on these thin;
Grant, 111., has been temporarily re- ernoon was warned state chaplainof
jected and is back in Holland. He the Ancien Order of Hiberians and was in the city iWsday. He is cam- ‘bridegroom was in khaki The Misses about that time, fearing that he might whatsoever
.... ....... or things _.v
are true, what*
eaya that he was sorry to leave Camp the Ladies’ uxiliary to this order. He paign manager in Weatern Michigan ftelena Kollea aad Myra Tin Cate either get the worst of the battle, or ever things are pure, whatsoever thin
Grant, aa he had the very best treat- was notified by the commifteeof state for Truman H. Newberry, of Detroit wore beruffiedfroeka of pink and blue fearing the consequences if he failed, are lovely.”_ The whole of man's i
ment and it is an experienee good for officers convening in Muskegon, headed Mr. Newberry is not condnetinghi* chiffon aad Vernon Ten Gate and John At any rate the assaultwas not pulled, lations after the war will undergo
by State President Patrick J. Murphy own campaign a* he is with the navy Lloyd Kollen were in whjte serge. The
ui"' young maoSheriff Dornbos believes that the change. Politic*, capitaland labor, i
Plaeing a half million school chil- of I>etroit. There are several Hibern- and ha* charge of the troop ships send- 'bride’smother wore a gown of black prisoners wore also check mated Sun- ciety and the church will be united 1:
ing soldiers over to Frtnee.
dren on the farms of the nation will ians living in Holland.
net and velvet and wore pink roses.
day in an attempt to get away by a etronger.Wrong thinking is respon
A warrant was issued this week by Mrs. F. P. Lackie and daughter Mias An informal reception followed, dur- ruse accomplished by Mra Dornbos, bio for more misery in thia world thi
pay them good wages in health alone,
aside from the spare change given I rosecutor Fouch for the arrest of Ir- Beatrice returned Friday from a trip to ing which the bride and bridegroom the sheriff s wife. The officers were . anything we can conceive of. T
them. Holland will again do its best vin Hosier of Plainwell,charginghim Bparta, Wis., where Wiey visited a received the good wishes and congratu- all called away from the building for many people are eatleded with a me
with criminal libel. Recently in the friend at Camp Bobineon, who is soon lations of the guests. Mr. and Mrs. a short time Sunday and Mra Dorn- negative goodneaa The main quest!
bit along these lines.
None of the Kaiser’s six sons is dy- hearing of several Pladnwell ' men he to leave for oversea duty. Hiey also George E. Kollen acted as Master and bos, finding it necessary to go into the ia not, doee a man have bad babit
went into a tirade against Preeident enjoyed a trip thru Upper Delta, Wis., Mistress of Ceremonies. A delicious upper cell bloek for artielee which had but the question is, does he ha
ing to get t« Paris.
The Hun is still committingsuicide WHson and spoke in vilest language of situated near Kilboarn.
sapper was served, Mrs. J. P. Oggel, been left there, inspected (hat the pair , somethingpositive ia life!
Mrs. Wilson. The men made affidavit
outside the gate.
Sheriff and Mrs. G. J. Dornbos Ford- Mrs. Daniel Ten Gate and Mrs. Clar- confined there might make a break. As I “<*aracter is hot eryeteliiedthot,
There is something doing in Mus- against him and the matter was turned ed over the Pike to Holland Tuesday. ence Lokker, presiding at Ue table*.
she entered the doorway of the corri- It 1* our bnsineee to eo build our li
kegon every minute. Muskegon and over to Mr. Fouch by federal author!Mr*. Tappan has spent most of her dor, she called down to her huaband, 1 ia God’s eight, and ao'relateit to Hr
AttorneysGeorge E. Kollen and D.
Muakegon Heights will soon be one. ties. When SheriffHillman went aft- Ten Gate were in Grand Haven on law life in Hollsnd and is a graduate of who she pretendedwaa in the office, , of fellow-man, so that we will be ab
Muskegon is putting up another hospi- er the fellow he found that Hosier bad business Wednesday.
Hope College,class of 1915. Dr. Tap- and this convinced the prisonersthat to lift the life of humanity.”
tal at a cost of $200,000, a municipal disappeared.Mr. Hillman «et a man
Oapt. and Mta. Van Weelden . of paa’s home is in White Plaint, Ga., the officers were in the building. They | The following beautiful and imprt
athleticpark is contemplated at a cost whom he asked if he was Hosier. Maeatawa were in Grand Haven Tues- and he Is a graduate of the school of therefore made no hostile moves rive charge was given to the 19!
No, said the man, “I am the sher- dav.
of $40,000 and they are putting in a
Medicine of the University of Michi- against the wife of the sheriff, who in clas« by Bev. Bowerman.
0. Btus and son motored to Grand gan. He ii at present atationed at realty was alone in the building at the j “Clasa 0f 1918. I charge you itt tl
sewer system that will take care of iff of Barry county, and I, tooi am
the aewage of a $ity three time* the looking for this man Hosier;” 'It ap- Rapids and Grand Haven on business Camp Dodge, Dee Moines, Iowa, where
I name of Almighty God, ia the naa
peared that the latter bad been practic•
after a few days in Holland, the young
Upon the discovery of the plota the of the Ohriat of Cavalry; I charge y<
tize of Muskegon.
Deputy Game Warden Dick Homkes couple will make their home.
Hehry fiwierenga who submitted to ing more or less as a veterinarian in
prisoners admitted parti of the eon- in the name of those who lore you ai
elusions drawn by the sheriff a« to your own immortalsouls; I charge ji
an operation tor appendicitialast week Barry county without a licenae.— Alle- was in Grand Haven on official busigan Gazette.
BENTHEIM
ness Tuesday.
in Ann Arbor ia recovering nicely.
their plans. They were taken into eir- in the name of
sufferingwear
Dr. and Mrs. Henry E. Dosker anStephen Loederman paid $900 to MV, cuit court Tueedsy afternoon, where heart-broken humanity,that you Hi
ClarenceLaman of Camp Custer is
Joe Ganst of Camp Ouater spent Sunnounee the engagement of their ion, spendingthree day* with friends in John Weaver, son of B. H. Weaver. Judge Cross gave King a term of from your lives with that of eternal Gt
day with friend* in Holland.
Rev. R. T. Dosker, of Matsuyama, Ja- the eity.
John Weaver lost his hand lari sum- five to ten yean in Jacksolli
and
his
purpoae your
suprei
A telegramhie been received stat--- — —and
— — Lyons*
—
-- _ make
- - —
- f1 VW*
VUiSICU
ing that George Kolean of thia city pn, to Miss Nina P. Ellis of'Shimono- Russel Rutgers left at 7:30 Wednes- mer while sawing lumber for Mr. Loe- a sentence of from one to five years purpose to lift the world God-ward.
_________
___ singing of “America” end<
underwent an operation for goiter in a seki, Japan. The marriage is to take day morning for Detroit whore he will derman in a Mud Lake saw mill. Mr. 'at Ionia. They
be delivered
The
Weaver is feeling fine at the present tb* prison as soon aa pomible, and it the imprenive eerviee,the elass sin
base hospital in Texas. His eoa&tion place on July 25. Rev. Dosker is a be employed thia summer.
missionary from the Presbyterian
M>s. H. DeBruyn, East tenth street, time. \
is needles* to say they will be hand- . ing the laat verse of tke hymn,
is reported las favorable.
church to Japan and Mias EUU, also has left for Delmar, N. JT., where she
cuffed to their custodian* every
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendahorstare
Mrs. Fred Tee
aad daughter ute of the journey. Sheriff Dornbos 1 Mlaa Dena Gravelandof Grand Ra
the prond possessors of a sow son under appointment from that church as will spend some time viiftfng.
The Misses Lillian and Once Deters Maggie and the Misses Hattie, Mar has given oedere to his deputies to take ida aad formerly of Zeeland ia muni
whom papa says h# will tak* is with missionary, has served aa a teacher in
domeftic science and music in Shimon- and Anna Cook motored tg Camp Cut- gie aad Minaie Tyme* spent Friday
no chance* whatever with either of ing a. few days nt the home of Mil
kirn is s partner ia the real ertate
oseki
t«I
; ,
visiting in Grand Bapids.
the men.
’ Minnie Buter on jreri Main
street.
business within i Jsw yetr*
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PASTED KAISER
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ONJune 28
Paste him in the eye with a War Savings Stamp— then
paste him again and again. Don’t think that

you have already

done your duty. Pershing’s men “over there” don’t go

home

the Huns again— they keep

after their first battle— they go after

on pasting the Kaiser.
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Your government has
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28th
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War

day every American

that

set

Friday, June

V

National
On

officially

0'

is

—
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.

Savings Day
summoned

to “sign the pledge”— to

save and invest in a definite amount of War Savings Stamps each month.
Every

A

%

.>

y

American

real

\

\

»

i

will

W.

prove his patriotism by agreeing to regularly paste the Kaiser.

S. S. cost $4.17 in June,
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v.*,

Worth $5.00 on Jan.
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“Sign the pledge” on June 28th. Paste the Kaiser with War Savings Stamps.
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Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIB PAPBB
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS ABO

P

SUNK BY

DEWEY NOW
IN HARBOR

WELFARE DRIVE
IS NOW ON

Mr. and Mra. Warrent have ?>een
holding temperance meetiaga, viaiting
from house to houae talking with the
Local people who wish to make
people in a very agreeablemanner,
the trip have the opportunity this
since last Tuesday evening. Mrs. Warren ’• lecturesare said to be very fine week to see one of the United States
and spirited.
training ships from the Great Lakes
News was .received laat Wednesday
Training School. It arrived in harbor
from the tiennal Synod stating that a
gentleman cf Newton, L. I., had given Sunday afternoon and is now anchorJ10,000 to Hope Oollege la that revpr ed off Jenison Park. The ship is the
ment causing cheering in that revend
“Isla de Luzon*' and it has some in
body.
Highway Commissioner0. H. Souter teresting historical associations con
of the township of Holland, received a

permanent boarder- last Wednesday
morning— it waa a boy.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
The

posts for the new street lamps
Arrived Monday and were immediately
put ia position.The lamps will be
placed and lighted on this, Saturday
evening.
The Michigan Hedge Company of
Kalamazoo has set seven hundred and
eighty-nightmiles of hedge this spring.
Lieut. 8. F. Gai field,of South Haven
arrived here last Monday and commenc
ed the work of improvingthe harbor.
It ia the iutentien of the authoritiesto
rebuild some five hundred and fifteen
feet of the north pier from the water
line up and from the commencement of
the new work toward the shore.

— ser—

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AOO
•Mia. Grietje DeGraaf, mother of J.
Oraaf, the furniture dealer of this
eity died at her home near Drentho
Monday, aged 60 years.
Married at the home of the Bride's
mother in this city, by Rev. E. Van
De Vries, on Thursday evening, James
Bareman, of Holland Town, and Miss

De

8ena De Kok.

News

|

The Clerk reported that the meeting
was called for the purpose of conaidering and taking action' in the matter of
IN HOLLAND' imparlance concerning the unpatriotie
attitude and cxpiession of Aid
The opening drive of the children *a DoWitt of the Second Ward on a quea.....

—

welfare will be the weighi^ and the

by carrying one of the

Gentlemen:—*
Pursuant to your requeat that the
nected with it. It was one of the ves J. P. Oggel, Mrs. W. Thomas, Mrs. J. American Protective League of the
County of Ottawa submit to you their
sels of the Spanish fleet in Manila wat A. Vander Veen and Mrs. A. Heuer.
findings in the matter of Jwcob DeWltt
ers during the Spanish-Americanwar These ladies are assisted by ward we beg leave to submit the following
report:
in 1898. ' Dcwoy disabled and partly chairmen:
Attached herewithis the statement
sunk the vessel in the famous battle
First Ward— Mrs. H. Kleia; Second
which we have obtained from the aaid
Ward, Miss Churchford; Third Ward—
of May 1st, 1898, and later it
Jacob DeWitt explaining hia attitude
Mrs. Jane Bovd; Fourth Ward— Mra.
raised and convertedinfo a training M. J. Cook; Fifth Ward-Mra. Kooy- relativeto the war and hia ignorance
of war conditions and war measures,
ship, keeping however its Spanislf] ers; Sixth Ward— Mrs. Albora. These
as well as certain promises relativesto
ward chairman appoint a stfb-^h airman
name.
his future conduct.
for each block in her ward and every
In view of this statement we deem
There arc about 75 sailors on the home ia visited where there are chilit highly inadvisable that a person of
boat who are being preparedby the dren and appointmentcards made out suoh qualificationsbe allowed to confor each child to be registered. The
government either to go over seas
mothers are responding very well and tinue to act as an aldetman in the
to serve on United States gunboats in Monday afternooneleven babiee un- city of Holland, and we recommend
that his resignationas alderman be obhome waters. While it has not been der three yean of age were weighed tained by your honrable body. We conand measured1 by Dr. B. B. Godfrey,
definitelydetermined how long the
who gave the whole afternoon .to the sider also that the said Jacob DeWitt
holds above his duties to the people of
vessel will stay here, some of the mem- work.
Two record cards are made out for his ward his duties to the Socialist
bora of the crew said Monday night
PanOy, and in view of this fact we receach
child, one to be given to the parthat very likely it would be at least a
ommend that he place on file with the
ents,
and
one
to
be
sent
to
the
Child
'a
week. The boat is being painted while
Bureau at Washington,D. -<5. Common Oouneil of the City of Holland
in the harbor here and that usually Welfare
his resignation as such Alderman, to
IndlAO
# the
V rt
m o n a Literary
T
The
ladies
of
Woman’s
takes several days.
take effect at the pleasure of the counIn the meanwhilethe training erf the club and of the differentchurches are cil, which resignationis hereto attachdoing
the
clerical work.
sailors is going forward ns u^ual. There
This clinic is being held every day ed, a similar resignation having been
is plenty of room on Black lake in
filed by the said Jacob De Witt with
which to engage in their usual manoeu from 9 to 12 o’clock in the morning the Local Socialist Council, pursuant
and
from
2
to
5
o’clock
in
the
aftervers, it is expected that later in the
to the laws of the SocialistParty.
week drills will also be held on shore. noon at the Woman’s LiteraryClub
Respectfullysubmitted,
house,
corner
Tenth
Street
and
Central
The vessel is attracting a good deal

-

-
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but the fluttering bird was visible.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
He did not have long to wait. High
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jensen, of 270 Colin the air he saw the big bird circling
lege avenue celebrated their 25th anaround and around. It’s attention was
niversary last Sonday. A reception to
soon attracted by the flapping flutterabout fifty friends was given Monday
ing bait and with one swoop he
evening.
pounced upon the supposed prey. At
Twenty-five young people were gradthe same instant the trap was sprung
dlegan High
P
nated from the Allegan
school
and Mr. Eagle was caught by one of
last week.
its legs and all the clawing and flopJohn E. Benjamin is enlarging his
ping of wings could not shake the trap
boe store at 67 East Eighth street by
from the fastened daw. The eagle
building a second story in the rear.
five feet from tip to tip of
Two sturgeon weighing about 55 meauscred
its winds.
pounds apiece were placed in the pond
By means of a rope and a noose, Mr.
in Centennial Park Tuesday by SuperTuttle was able to capture the eagle
intendent K covers. They were caught
alive. Tuttlo brought the bird to Holin pound nets in the lake near Saugland but found a poor market for him.
stuck by Shiver Bros, and were brot
Eagles are expensive animals to suphere on the Arthur 8.
port a« they demand much meat as a
—
diet and they don't have meatless
TEN YEARS AOO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nvstrom, days.
Chief Van By, however purchased
Bast Seventeenthstreet,Saturday— a
the bird for 50c and for two weeka
daughter.
Born to Mf. and Mrs. John E. Nien- tried to feed it but the bird would not
eat after it had been taken from its
huis— a girl.
Michigan strawberries are »o good natural surroundings and consequently
*
and so plentifulthis year that indicaMr. Vaq By was trying to rear the
tions are they ought to sell for five
cents the quart. But they won’t. The bird and had offered it to the Park
Board as an added attraction in Cen'Iniddleman will see to that.
Last Tuesday evening at about 7 tennial Park.
This is of course out of the queso’clock our citizens were startled and
horrifiedby a report that a man hfcd tion now. Eagles are mighty scarce
befn run over and killed by a train around Holland and only a few stray
of cara at the dqpot Of the Chicago ones are seen in this vicinity these
l West Michigan By. We hastened to days. Not so long ago a flock of eagthe spot and found the report only (po lee nestled and reared young in the
troe. Andrew W. Kenyon, the’ car woods at Waukazoo, but with the adchecker at this station as the time vance of civilizationin the form of
arrived for him to go home for supper hotels and cottages, the national bird
jumped aboard the train due here at has lefi its old abiding place for
o:45 to ride to his home, as was his more quiet surroundings away from
custom. He endeavoredto step from the prying eyes resortersand hunta flat car to the engine and missed his ers. j
hold and fell, 4 cars passing over the
small of his back and over his arm,
hillinghim instantly.
STORY RE-

—

died.

arrange for their

own pension

New

65’s issued

by the

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for

you are drawing your full share of the

the pension
profits.

direction of Mra.

4

James A. Brouwer ha« bought of W.
Blferdiuk the building occupied by him
aa a pait of the furniture store.
of attention from the reaortersat Macatawa and Jenison, and also from peo-,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
pie who motor to the resorts.
Dr. U. F. DeVries has opened a deno
tal office in the rooms over bis father’s
Catch
Eagle
in
a Rat Trap;
harness store on East Eighth street.
The statue of Gov. Flan will be unSells It for Fifty Cents
veiled at Lansing, (5ct. 1$. Ex-8ena
tor P^Jton will deliver the oration.
Old man Tuttle of West Olive,
Work has been commenced on a new few weeks ago, had seen
large
bath house at Ottawa Beach to be 46 American eagle hovering about his
by 100 feet. The C. 4 W. M. is build- farm apparentlyforaging llor food.
ing it and expects to complete it by the The great national bird seemed reluct27inst. A dummy line will be run ant to leave the vicinity so the old 0.
from the Ottawa Beach station to the A. R. veteran set a trap to catch the
bath house, a distance of about a eagle. He caught a few live sparrows
quarter of a mile. The fare wHl prob- tied them to a steel rat trap, placed
ably be five centa.
the trap in such a way that nothing

easily

Alderman De Witt read a statement

posed to ascertain the phyaical fitness to the Council in behalf of himaelf.
Thee Clerk preeented the follwiug reof the nation'i children of pro-vchool
>ort signed by the Chief
Cblef of the A. t*.
P.
port
age. No inch teat hai ever been made L. of Ottawa County:
To the HonorableMayor and Common
in this country.
Council of the City of Holland.
This test ia being carried on in Hol-

now under the

Anyone can

'

measuring test. By this test it ia pro-

land

WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?

r\

I will

tages of this profit sharing plan.

C.

:o:-

HOLLAND BOYS PROMOTED
Washington,June 18 — The war department gave out late Monday a list
of flying students in French, British
and Italian aviation camps given commissions by Gen. Pershing.A number
of Michigan men were in the list.
All the students named were given
commissions in the nonflving branch of
the aviationsection,signifying that
they have completed the ground work
for aviation. They will be transferred
to the flying branch if they qualify
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Percy Ray, Chief A. P. L.
cf A.
Chief
A. JPr L. Ottawa Co.
Ottawa County.
On motion of Aid Wlrsema, /
The report wia filed,all voting aye.
The clerk preeented the follwing affidavit signed by Aid. DeWitt:

it

The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the
’

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

goods. As low as

•».—
County of Ottawa
Jacob De Witt, of the City of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan,being duly worn deposes
and says: That when easting a negative vote on the motion, presented in

moo

a

the Holland City Council at their last
meeting, to invest One Thousand Dollater as flyers.
Aviation students from Michigana lars ($1000) of the sinking fund iu Waf
commissionedbv Gen. Pershing in the Savings Stamps, he voted without •.
knowledgeof what a sinking fund was,
nonflying branch of the aviation section after completing courses at avia- without a knowledgeof what War Saving Stamps and War Savings Certification camps abroad include Ned Lacei
and Mayo Hadden of Holland,bot tes were: that he had not made himself
familiar with any of the patriotic
second lieutenants.
Ned Lacey is the son of Mr. and movements, such aa Liberty Bond*,
Mrs. G. A. Lacey, local photographer War Savings Stamps and Certificates,
Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., contributionsor
19 East 8th street and is in Italy.
40 East 8th
Holland. Mich
Mayo Hadden is the oldest son of K. C. contributions,and did not know
what
any
of
these
funds
were
for, how
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden, 106 West
they wete used, or of what value they
12th street and is in France.
were; further, that he has not attend-:o:ed any patrioticmeetingaof any kind
TO
that have been held within the city of
$225,000.00IN
Holland; that heretofore he has believeliev
ed but ^yery little of what was published
the public press regarding
war conditions, and for that reason
If the people of Holland have not
FACTS THAT YOU SHOULD
was woefully igaorant of the condition
purchased their full quota of W'ar of affairsia this country, in France,
Savings Stamps, the campaign now on and in -Belgium;that recently he has
“SAVE THE CHILDREN!
That should be the slogan of every
commenced to believe some of the rewill make fully aware of the necessity
parent, especially in these “stirringwar times.” The boya and girls of toports of the atrocitieseommitteed by
of subscribing to the 1918 $2,000,000,- the Imperial German government;that day will be the men and women of tomorrow, and upon their shoulders
000, campaign, so that Holland, Ottawa he has changed his mind in regard to will rest the burden
the justice of this goverument entering
county and the State of Michigan will
into the war; that now he is desirous
AFTER THE
go over the top as usual in all move- of doing all he can as an an individual
ments of this kind. The 1918 Appor- and as a representative of tbe people
America will emerge from this bloody conflict “head and shoulders ”"

COOK BROS.
MUSIC HOUSE

Street

PLAN

RAISE

HOLLAND

CHIROPRACTIC

m

KNOW

”

WAR

of the Second Ward of the City of
tionmentfor the city of Holland was Holland to support the Government in above anv other nation, and will maint ain that supremacy. There will be
$250,000 which is on the basis of $-’0 the successfulprosecution of this war; much work for her citizens to do and to do it properly THEY MUST BE
per capita. Of this amount only about that he will devot« his time, energies
'
and money when and wherever can
ten per cent or $25,000 has been sub- do so to support the government in tbe
“Fifteen hundred boys examined at the Kansas City, Y. M. C. A. rej above cause; and that before again
scribed.
vealed that more than 50 per cent of them were suffering spinal defects, a
The government authorities,thru I voting again*! any patriotic measure

HEALTHY.

| that mav be presented to the Common
Ottawa County chaiiman, Rev. Council of the city of Holland he will condition sure to bring grave diseases later in life if not cared for.”— J. H.
Bowerman, have asked that an intens- thoroughly inform himself so that Crenshaw, M. D., 8t. Louis, Mo.
there will be no opportunity to plead
ive campaign be conducted, closing
“The spinal column is the disturbing center of vitality. When the
ignorance as a cause for such vote.
June 28th, in order to secure pledges
The above affidavitis made volun- nerves are pressed upon, the organs they supply become diseased. ”—U. A.
for the entire amount unaold, viz: tarily, of my own free will and accord Lyle, M. D., Logansport, Ind.
for the purpose of patting myself in
$225,000. Mr. Bowerman, in making
the light light before the people of
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN EXAMINED SYSTEMATICALLY BY A
his appointmentsof Campaign manag- the City of Holland and the Departers for the various disricts, appointed ment of Justice of tho United States CHIROPRACTOR. MAKE UP YOUR MIND THAT THEY WILL BE PHY-:o:
Mr. Percy Ray manager for the city of America.
CALLS PAST
SIOALLY FIT FOR THE TASK WHICH LAYS BEFORE THEM.
of Holland, and it is needless to say
GETS
• JAKE DE WITT.
that if the War Cry “Buy War Saving
On motion of Aid Dykstra,
IT IS A PATRIOTIC AS WELL AS
PARENTIAL DUTY FOR
THE
CLINIC
Stamps” is not all ready ringing in
The affidavit was filed, all voting YOU TO DO THIS.
Mrs. A. Leenhouta, chairman of the EAGLES TREE AT WAUKAZOO
your ears, that it will be •'during the aye.
civic health committee of the WomA COMPASS FOR MARINERS next ten days and Holland will go over Alderman DeWitt tendered his resigBE RATIFIED THAT THE SPINAL NERVES ARE FREE FROM
an’s Literary club, reports the receipt
nation as Alderman of the Second PRESSURE.
tho top as usual.
of $50 for the dental clinic. This sum
In speakingof eagles at Waukazoo
Tho purchase of War Ravings Ward to take immediate effect.
ws donated by the P.-T. club of the related in a story in the News of
Stamps is not a child’s game by any To the Honorable Mayor and Common
Spinal Analysis Free
Longfellow school and was Obtained Friday, Chief Van Ry. also has a story
means, but stands equal to the Liberty
Council of the City of Holland.
by a recent benefit held for this pur- from that locality,t^e 8a)’s that in
Bond movement in every reepect. The Gentlemen:—
the dense woods there, there is a tree method of payments aro easier and the
I herewith tender my resignation as
All the P . T. e!ub$ in the city are
twenty feet higher than its fellows and only limit is that no person can buy aldermanfrom the Second Ward of the
taking a hearty interest in the free the foliage at the top at a distance
over $1,000 worth. Tho interest is City ^f Holland, to take effect iramed- Zeeland, Van Bree
Holland, Peters Bldg., 8th k Central.
dispensaryso that the civic health has the exact appearance and shape of
good, the time of redemption near, and tataly.
Hrs. 9 to 11 a. m. Daily.
Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily.
committeefeel that it will undoubtedly an eagle. The 'ree is plainly visible
it is the safeest investmentthat any
Jake De Witt.
be a success.
7
to
m.
Mond.,
Wed.,
7
to
8 p. m. Mon., Wed., Fri.
from the bay. When the Chief was a one can possibly make. Thsro arc
On motion of Aid. Prina,
captain he used this tree to steer by. many people in the city of Holland
Tho resignationwas accepted and or- Ottawa County's Only Graduate of Palmer School of Chiropractic (Ohiro*
The first business meeting 0f the He had found that if the tree was in a
that can and will buy the maximum, dered placed on file, all voting aye.
pratice Fountain Head), Davenport,
*
biennial general synod of the Christian certain position with the boat .that $1,000 and many others will buy in
There being no objection on the part
the
tfraft
was
in
the
center
of
smaller lots, from $750 down to $4.17, of the council, the Committee on LicenReformed church was hold in the
.the channel and he invariably follow- which is the June price for a $5 stamp. ses to whom was referred the applicanew Calvin college building, Wednes- ed this course. Nearly every lake
The Michigan Trust Co.,kReceivers for the
Every man, woman and child in the tion of James Kotros for a license to
day morning. Tuesday eycning pre- captain sailing his ship into Holland city of Holland should buy their share. . operate a motion picture theater at
cediug, Rev. A. Keizer, president of harbor knew of this fact and practic- The average is $20 per capita, to be3 No. 10 West Eight street, reported that
ally made this land mark a compass purchased between now and the end of the proprietordesired to open hia place
the synod two years ago, preached the that never failed them at this point in
of business to the public at once, and
this year.
aynodical sermon, and also presided Black lake.
The popular saying at the beginning recommended that a license be granted
’
But because the form of the tree of the war “Do Your Bit” is obsolete. him at the next regular meeting of the
as the executive officer at the Initial
was shaped like an eagle this fact did The War cry today is “Do Your Ut- council, and that he be perftmtted to
business meeting. At this time tho
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M.
Lears Chlosgo 7 P. M. Daily.
not give it the name. Tho truth is most and«Dto It Now” and the way to | open his Diace for business beginning
election of a president took place
The
right
is
referred
to
change
this
schedule
without notice.
%
that for many years two large old do it now ia to buy your limit of Jane 11, 1918.
and the choice for this office, it is birds had a nest in the very top and Raving Stamps. To be ready when the
On motion of Aid. Wieraemn,
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
stated, will rest upon either Rev. Wm. reared several young from year to
Resolved that it be the sense of the
solicitor calls on you, so tnat
that tne
tbe enStuart of Gr. Rapids or Rev. I. Van year. The custodian of Waukazoo list- tife city con bo covered quickly and Common cuhcil that a licAsc be grantLocal
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabuh Avenue’
Dellen of Denver, Colo. After the elec- ed this tree as a show place for the advantageously.
cd to said James Kotros at our next
Citizena 1081; Bell
Chicago Phone 2162 Central '
tion of the president, vice presidents resorters, pointing out the forest monregular meeting.
and temporary, as well ns, state clerk, arch and telling them of the homo and
COMMON COUNCIL
On motifin of Aid. Oongleton.
the regular business affairs of the habits of the national bird, whose
Said resolutionprevailed.
(Official)
synod will be taken
'
nesting place was in its branches.
nd, Mich. June 10, 1918
BesolVed, that James Kotros be perHolland
There are several matters 0f imMr. Van By also told incidentally, The Common- Council met in special mitted to open his Theater for business
portance to be worked out by the syn- how this same custodian- of years ago session and was called to order by the beginning June 11, 1918, and until the
od. Among these arc the adopting' <rf had two fine old mounds handy, desigCouncil takes final action granting a lia foreign mission field, th$ establishing nated as the graves of Chief and Mrs.
Present sMayor Bosch, Alda. Prins, cense for same, at its next regular
of a publishing bouse for the church, Waukazoo. Passing by the graves was Blue, Brieve, De Witt, Congleton, De- •meeting.
and seminary at Or unday Center, Iowa. the old French and Indian trail wind- Vries, Dykstra, poliben, Lawrence, Carried.
It is. possible that steps will be taken ing no one knows where.
Brink, Vander List and Wientema and
Adjourned.
for the gradual elimination of the
the clerk.
Bichard Overweg,
Holland language from tho church and
Chief of Police Van By has receiv:o:Printed at the
Office
City (Sork.
the substitutionof English. Among "
ed, a card announcingthe safe arrival
Sheriff Dornboa. and Deputy Peter-’
-o
younger members of the church ti
of hia son Edward L. Van
in son motored to Holland on a fishing Supt. R. B. Champion iwas in Grand
is a decided sentiment for this cbai
France.
trip Friday.
Bapids on bniinea# Frida

their
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K00YER8 JVOT
ALL PATRIOTS
TEACHERS NOT
DOUBLE FUNERAL
WORK,
GATS
to remain rour
HVJ’AVO&Or ;
TO BE HELD FOR
THIS SUMMER
NEW BUILDING
PRINCIPAL
G. H. COUPLE

Expira* Juno 22
77T9

.

Wujkln « few boon following the
annouBcement of tbe de»th of ber bu»band Jftrry O'Brien, in tbe hoepiUl at
£aeftnabft,Mrs. Sftrnh O'Brien died
Weduetday at her home, 323 North 2nd
atreet, Grand Haven. Mn. O/Brien
had been ill for iome tlme^, nu<l beeaoie of the condition of her health
she was not toTd of the death of her
hoeband, who died Monday. She knew
that he was very ill bat at the time of
her pasfting she was not aware of his
deatn.
Mir. O'Brien's remains arrived in
Grand Haven Friday morning and the
funeral services for both were held
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock in 8t.
Patrick ’ church, with Bev. Fr. Hyland in charge. Burial was in Lake

W. Kooyers

State Representative G.

Principal Charles E.

In one of the closing talks given by

Drew

today declared that if the opportunityPrincipal C. E.

to the members land high school

will.

Drew of

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The PfobaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Nmion of eaid Court, held at
the Probate Office hi the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 29th dav
of May, A. D. 1918.

Hol-

not let any grass

were given him to vote on the ^Bes-jof the giaduating class of Holland grow under his feet about getting to
tion of erecting

an

building In Lansing

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eftate of
JAN TIMMER, Deceased
William Elfera having filed in laid

$800,000 office High school during the closing week work after the preeent term of school

M

now

the

tv-

them that they cannot

0f school he told

1

lets

out. The end of school work

will

^he lay claim to the name of true patriots come on Friday morning and on Friwould unhesitatingly vote ’’no.*’ The the coming summer and next fall if day night Mr. Drew will leave for New

pense of the people of the state

1

they become idlers. The high school York to begin his summer’s course

j

boy must do some productivework Columbia University.The

office building propositionhas been un-

der fire for some time,

many

newspa*

eourt his final aihniniatrationaccount,
and his petitionpraying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment
and distributionof the residue of said

at

local prin-

pers and legislators declaring that the when out of school, according to Mr. cipal has spent several summera at Coproject should
duration

be postponed for

Drew, or he cannot lay claim to

j

of the war. Beccntly the

Grand Bapids Herald printed the
ions of

the

a number of

boinjj

degree in education and ho will

a true supporter of his country.

Mrs. O'Brien was born in the city
of Dublin, Ireland, 74 years ago, but
came to this county when a girl. She
bad been a resident. of 0. Haven for
many years, where she had many
friends. She is survived bv her three
daughters, Mrs. Bessie Bank of Grand
Haven, Mrs. AHie Huff and Mrs. May
William of Chicago^

__

hope chtjbch choib on

A TEN DAYS’ OUTING

the building project at this time. Mr.

K

ordered that the
First Day of July A. D. 1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed 'for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, That publla
notice thereof be gf4cn by pub-

soldier boys.

Mrs. Drew and children will leave at

will

against j0. Many of them of course plan

It

give a special

price on photos to

it iB 0ftCn the caso that a high tinue his course for this the coming
gchool boy is very much at sea on the summer.

legislatorswho

their answers were almost solid

We

con-

1

opin-

Served in the 1917 legislatureand ^ay of graduation as to what he

Forest.

estate.

lumbia putting in work for a Master’s

the same time for Denver, Colo., to

to

lication

g0 t0 allege or udi*ereity in the fall, spend the summer there.

^

Kooyers unhesitatingly placed himself but there are others who have no

defl-

A

ers of the schools will attend summer

Sentinel how he stood on the matter. th0 coining fan.

school. Several have decided to go to

or

k*™

^

the university of Wisconsin,while
store up more education and teaching

8th;St.

19 E.

a

copy of

thi*

Copy,

The Lacey Studio

others will go. to othei universitiesto

of

order, for three successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing, in th*
Holland City News, a newspaperprint
ed and circulated in said connty.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
A True
Judge of Probat*.
Cora Vande Water,
Acting Register of Probate.

considerablenumber of the teach-

along side of those when asked by the njte pian9 eithcr for the summer or for

“I was one of those who voted
But that attitude cannot be taken
the appropriation,”
said1 Mr. Kooy- this year by true patriots,according
T
to Prin. Drew’s talk to hi* -udente.
"< “I
t0 rn,ke ,0* it ,he graduates b.ve no pNn. they
voting that way. The office building gh0uld either make them or else go to
is unquestionably needed. The state ’ work anyway for the summer. No

is

Up Stiirt

inspirationfor the next school year in

(Expires August 24)

Holland.

MORTGAGE SALE
(Members of Hope church choir are
SuperintendentE. E. Fell for the
^o0rlon*’ ag Via of a
enjoying a ten days’ outing at the departmentsin Lansing arc scattered
Default having been made in th*
conditionsof a certain mortgage mad*
Pinta cottage at Macatawa. The use in five differentplaces throughout the productive nature. Uncle frun needs first time in several years will not go
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
to Now York city this year for work
and executed by Johanna Baas of the
of the summer homo was donated by elty, b,.ia« th... in .ho onpl.0. hnUd- j
work o(>ev,£ody .^.oalor nt Columbia. Mr. Pell finished his Dina Ter Seek Van Voorst* D foar-ed
City of Holland, County of Ottawa and
Dr. J. 0. Scott, who has also placed
Johannes Ter Book having filed in
BtU(ientsto enter college in the work for a degree there last summer.
State of Michigan, mortgagor to Aarl
his auto at their disposal. Hope church ing itself. No one can servo in
said
cou
t
his
petition
praying
that
Van Looyengoed of the City of Holia sparing no expense tb give these ing a week without being convinced fall if possible,Mr. D-ew emphasixed This summer i\t will go to Kalamazoo
io
lenm mx
lama/.oo administration of said estate e land, county of Ottawa, State of Michto teach
six weran
weeks in me
the r\a
Kalamazoo
faithful musicians a good time for a
‘.1 Normal school. 4 The school term there 8TWnt6(J, to Joha°ne* Tt‘r Beek or
week. Mrs. Kuite has been installed ,h.t .ho proposed oMc. building U
igan, mortgagee as a lien upon tho folsome other suitable person,
will begin on June 24.
as cook and Mrs. Adams as assistant of the State 'e great
I wotk- *
lowing described premlaes situated in
It ia Ordered, That the
The teachers have been advising tho
cook, so good eats are always assured.
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
“But
isn’t
needed as urgntly as
iJUl it isn
v nwuea
_%T
29th
day
of
July
A.
D.
1918
students to worn
work mis
this summer, ana
and tney
they
Mrs. G. W. Browning has sent her one hundred per cent concentration on
smuenis
4
T, ,
---- ---and State of Michigan,via, All that
are practicingwhat they preach. Fow ! a l.en4 0 '!' k ‘I1 l“c f0[CD00n» at said part of Sections twenty-nine and
beautiful Victrola down soHhere will
the war is needed. There ism’t a
them will bo idle the coming sum- Prob1lt® be »nd, ,U hereby ap- twenty (29 and 20) in the Townahip
be music aside from what the members
woman er child in Michigan,if
QTAP UTTN of
mer months, and the socalled vacation , Po;“,?d/ortlheann8 “i* Petition;
of the choir furnish themselves.
Five (5) North of Range fifteen (15)
patriotic,who isn’t doing without
oiVi
will not be a period of leisure but will
Friday Mr. and Mrs. C. E. West- great many things that are
West, which ia bounded on the South
-tice thereof be given by publication^
by Alley running East and We*t along
veld of Macatawa took the party out needed. Everyone of us is devoting. Below is a chain letter that is fet- merely mean a change of work for
a copy of this order, once each weak
for a launch ride and luncheonwith or should devote all our energies to the tering the citizens of this nation in most of them.
the North aide of Block One (1): on
for three successive weeks previous to
Professor J. B. Nykerk, master of war. And I see no reason why the one bond Af loyalty to country and
tho East side by the Grand Haven
said day of hearing, in the Holland
ceremonies.Mrs. Paul P. Cheff and state shouldn’t do the same thing. The flag and condemns every effort of the
road (so-calledion the Weat by a line
City News, a newspaper printed and
Mrs. Frank de Moen Kleinbeksel are appropriation was a perfectly legitl* Hun to circulate poisonous virus of
running North and South and EightyFIRST
AID
circulated in said county.
chaperoning the party.
two (82) feet Weet from said Grand
mate one when made, but times have seditionand lies, or unwarrantedstateJAMES J. DANHOF, Haven road at the South End; on the
:o:
changed. At the time the Senate, meats of our soldiers, of our governA
true
Judge
of
Probate
The members of the Ladies First Aid
North by a line parallel with laid South
whero the bill originated,was unanim- moat and the Bed Cross that have class, some forty in ^umber, have takFRUIT
IS
Cora Vande Water,
line and Sixtv (60) feet North. Thereously in favor of it, and the House been proven too often tb be untrue
en their examinationsand are ready
from conveyinga lot aixty (60) feet
voted 67 to 12 in favor of it, showing and absolutely without foundationWe
for work. There is some sentiment in
Expires Julyfi
wide and eighty-two (82) feet long it
that it was looked upon as without would almost believe a man traitorous
the city for conductinganother such
7908
the South end.
question a necessity. But I am con- to entertain in thought for a moment
class, a number of women being desir- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
The Grand Haven Fruit Growers vinced that a Urge majorityof both these false stories. Anyway,
Said mortgage is dated the 3rd day
ous to take the course.
Cou-it for the County of Ottawa./ f
July A. D. 1913 and wla recorded in
Association has secured the river boat Senate and House, if allowed to vote the letter follows:
A meeting has been called 4V,.
for three
vu.w At a session of said Court, held a* of
tho office of tho Kegiater of Deeda of
on it now, would vote to postpone the
June 11, 1918.
o’clock Friday afternoon in tho office the Probate office in the City of Grand
Little May, to handle the Grand Biver
the County of'Ottawa, and State of
matter until the end of tho
jMr. Percy Ray,
of Dr. A. Leenhouts. All those who Haven in said County, on the 13th day
Michiganon the 7tl^dae of July A. D.
route during the present season, and
“Then there is of course the very Holland,
^
wish to join such a class are requestedof June, A. D. 1918.
>1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgagee, on
important
reason
that
to
erect
the
Friend
Fcrcy:—
the boat made her first trip Thursday.
to be preseirt at this meeting, as on ' Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff,
Pago 00 and contains the usual power
building in time of war will cost about The false rumors and malicious storHereafter until the end of tte summer twice as much as it would in peace ies constantly being circulatedas facts the attendance will depend whether or Judge of Probate,
of sale in case of default, and no pronot a class will be started. If enough In the matter of the Estate of
ceeding at law or in equity have been
or as long as the farmers have produce time. I would suggest that the build- discreditingour high officials,the Bed
women respond a class will be organiz- DEBK JOHANNA BAAS, Deceased
commenced to collect tho amount due
ing
be
erected
at
a
cost
within
the
esCross,
the
case
and
conduct
of
our
to ship, the craft will make daily
ed. The course covers six weeks of , Derk J. TeBoller having filed in said
timatod appropriationas was dons troops, and the condition of our can- work. Dr. Leenhouts is tbe instruc- court his final administration account, on said mortgage or any part thereof,
trips starting down from Bass river. with the present capitol building.But tonments, etc„ are German propaganand the amount now due on said morfctor.
j and his petitionpraying for the allowgage, for principal and interevt, to
When the traffic becomes heavier the that cfin’t be done if it is erected to- da intended to create distrust and
ance thereof and for the assignment
date being Five Hundred Dollar* and
day.
It is more likely to be several discontent among our people and to
O tt
n
9
a
rnui/latrt £ _ _ 1
and distributionof the residue of said Eight Cent|.
Little May will take a scow to carry
hundred thousands dollars on the other discourage those working for our countjitate,
the fruU to the wharves at the Grand gide of the ledger. The proposal to try.
Notice ie hereby given that aaid
It is ordered, That the
TO
lay the foundation this year is ill ad- ] These stories are accepted as news
mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale
Haven port.
22nd Day of July A. D. 1918
of the above described premise! to the
vised I believe. Whs* good will the and unfortunately are being given the
The fruit growers association has
at tco o’clock in the forenoon, at said highest bidder at the North Front door
Dr.
E.
J.
Blekkink,
the
new
presifoundation alone dof You can't con- wildest circulationby patrioticAmerrepresentatives on the other side of duct an office on a foundation. | icans who do not realizethey are aid- dent of the general synod of the Re- probate office, 'be and is hereby ap- of the Court House in the City of
pointed for examiningand «iiunui|
allowing Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and
formed church in America, has return- r—
“By all means tho state government ing our enemies
the lake who will receive the fruit upshould wait with beginning the , The Espionage Act provides punish- ed from Asbury Park, N. J., where the 8a‘,i a(,(,0untand hearing said petition, State of Michigan, that being the place
on its arrival and sec that it is delivbuilding operations— wait till the war ment for those who “convey false rV synod was in session the past week, it i* Further Ordered, That public no- for holding the Circuit Court for the
iug uur
ered at once to the commissionhouses, is over. • Then let the building be put ports or statements” concerning
our Br- Blekkink presided over several of tice thereof be given by publication of County of Ottawa, at two o’clock in
government. Those who aro fighting the meetings and during the coming a copy of this order for three succes the afternoon on Monday, August 26th
up
because
it
is
certainly
needed.”
which have been selected 4o handle it.
— — o
for us deserve the fullestmeasure of Y*** he will be the head of the denom- , aiv* wesksprevious to said day of hear A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amount .due
Fruit shipped recently by the iced car
tbe_BJol,an?Clt-v.,NfvV’.a
new8: on said mortgage together with inter*
OF our loyalty and support, both in word in^i°nThe selectionof a western man for paper printed and circulatt*d in said est, costs, and expenses of forocloiurei
route to Milwaukee, is said to have
and deed.
W. 0. T. U. IS
We have resolved to close our ears this important positionis all tho great- cdunty.
allowed by law, including an attorney'*
brot better prices on the market than
JAMra J. DANHOF, fees of Fifteen ($16.00)Dollars as proer compliment to the man named be~
' to all such stories and so discourage
any of that which came in on that
Judge of Probate vided for by law and in aaid mortgage.
The annual reception of the W C. T. their circulati0n.Will you do the cause of the fact that the main body A true
U. was held Friday afternoon in
Cora Vaade Water,
of the denomination’s membership is
day.
Dated this 17th day of May A. D. 1918.
Acting Register of Probate.
p.rlor. of Hop. church. The propom ,
|oyal ci,iMn ekould .eeist in in tbe East. There are three particuAART VAN LOOYENGOED,
The river boat will make all of the
wu I patrioticone and the decoration.
i/ th',c mIllip»nt lies, so enlist lar synods there to only one in this
0. W.
Mortgagee.
•tops and landings on the way down
wr. of a patriotic character.
fr8icB(to
mailing today three section of the country. For a number
Expires July6
Attorney for Mortgagee.
from Bass Biver calling everywhere
B. B Champion preeid.d and she
mor„ eIact /opie8 of thi, letter. Do of years past the presidencyof tho
7537
Business Addresi: Kramers Blk.
on signal. All snipmentawill be ac- a talk on the coming liquor fight
t break tbe cha‘in,
synod
has been held by an eastern STATE OF MHOiriOAN— Tho Probate
Holland, Michigan.
cepted. The freight rate will be fixed Michigan.Vernon Ten Cate,
Your mlr
| Couit for the County of Ottawa. ‘ l
at once by the board of directors, and
All the other delegates from Holland ( At a session of said Court, held at;
8. Bertsch.
it is likely that the rate for members fTw'm
(Expires June 22)
We*!! Never Lot the °ld Piag Fall
Most 0, the Holland citilen! may and vicinity have als0 returned home, the Probate office in the City of Grand
of the associationmay be lower than
7698
I Haven in said County, on the 13th day
the regular freight rate.
Pogw.r
"*li“ «
‘here is a propagnnSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat
Ulgoing forth in this country. It is
FALSE TEETH
^Hon^jame. J- Danhoff, Court for the County of Ottawa.
: T1°.,nP,,l1'i*7 a German propaganda,and it is very
At a session of said Court, held a
D. A. R.
BROKEN Ju^e of Pronto
and fervent in tho .art, DON’T
tho Probate Office in the City of Gram
up_t. 18 dollnraper mt.
,ho E„alc o(
ITS CLOSING
^Trifi
eo than in the west and it goes ca* for Old Gold, Silrer and Barken
Haven, in aaid county on the 29th da
ft*
E “Did y™ know that Jewelry. Check sent by return mail. HERMANUS flMEYERS, Deceased of May, A. I). 1918.
Tho last meeting before the summer
George Bmeyers having filed in said
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
intittedf'An
Mr- So
l°ld
la,tMr
ni*ht
8o,nd
and80
g,,
nidmo,hat
g,, ,)l<l1
anJ Goods held ten days for senders’ apvacation of Elizabeth Schuyler Ham- enmiM At the Fleet Goee
court his final administration account, Judge of Probate.
proval
of
our
offer ..... Mazer's Tooth
ilton Chapter D. A. B; was held at the
' 80 had been told by Mrs. 80 and so
and his petitionpraying for the allowIn the Matter of the Estate of
flpedalty, Dept A, 2007 8. 5th 8t.,
home of the regent, Mrs. W. J. Garance thereof and for the assignment
ROELFTJE MULDER, Deceased
°
, °l‘Vot
aLTi*?!
”“h
* ,hi“« «b°ut »>« B0d Cr"“' 0f Philadelphia,Pa.
rod, Thursday afternoon. The guest
and distributionof the residue of said
Peter P. Mulder having filed in sab
U*
blanlf verse wrltten by MrXi'ry
be,ic"
il b“‘ tbsl ”
of the day was Mies Dawson of AlleMr. T(A and family of Chicago are
court his final acfministrationaccounl
gan, who gave in a delightfulmanner,
h“ imperaoMtM'by’T^o'lk^”; " Now t^U, oothing more than Ger- visiting friends here and at the re- ! 11 18 or(iered» That the
and his petition praying for the allow
a review of the book 14 A TTtin Vol
—
22nd Day of July A. D. 1918
sorts.
ance thereof and for the assignmen
ume.” Although it is a thin volume
at ten o'colck in the forenoon, at said
and distributionof tho residue of sal
war' a0nd“h^“jJlrt.h,foiehe‘pP of the '"'pPfV”04
it contains many lessona for everyday
probate office,be and is hereby ap- estate,
Acting Register ef Probate.
women
of
the
country.
Thi.
appeal
eil!ri!i'0,ib^1?1<l Bel .0ro“> b“l be,
life and a story of war time, without
pointed for examiningand allowing estate,
Expires July 6
which no book ia complete these days.
"aid account and hearing said petition;
7911
It is ordered that the
:j
f
Tbe music of the afternoon was fur- s
STATE
OF MICHIGAN — The Probate It is Further Ordered, That public noFirst Day of July A D- 1918
nished by Mis# Gertrude Kramer who
| tice thereof be given by publication of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sal
ty^heri^PrakkJn m' a' “wortl!
k"°tw 1(‘- they ,re ”ot ^ng
played two beautiful piano selections. ud
shop
to contribnte *<> German propaganda.
At a session of said Court, held at a C0P-V of thi" order for thrM
probate office, be and is hereby a{:
The regent completed the program
in tho
City Vi
of VJJUIIU
Grand »iv* wcekaprevious to said day of hear- pointed for examining and allowln
Mrs* Mills talked on the
R • There is another criticism of the the Probite Office 1U
IliU V/IIJ
by reading “Your Flag and My Flag” rn^Lrald
n — *_ __ .u- «n..
. American Bed Oros. tint is a thotles. ftatr*.
Haven in eaid County,
on the 18th dav ing in the Holland City News, a news- said account and hearing said petition
and reminding the daughters to dispaper printed and circulated in said
day of June, A. D., 1918
talk^on
liberty
bonds
which
have
just
kind
of
criticiflm
anj}
that
al8°
ou^1
It is further ordered, That publi
play the flag on Flag day.
arrived.
J 1 to be stopped, anu the way to stop it
Present:
Hon.
James J. Danhof, county.
notice there of
given b
Although the monthly meetings are
•
I is this: Somebody may say in
very Judge of Probate.
JAiMBB J. DANHOF.
puiilication
of
a
cop;
ct thi
over for the year, knitting and Bed
A true
Judge of Probate. order, for three successive weeks prev
In the matter of the estate of
good fai*h ttat he *a ,told 8Uch and
Cross work will be kept up during the FREIGHT INCREASE
Cora Vaale Water, *
Joseph Totten, Deceased
BOOST
a thaleperlon.
thin8 “
ious to said day of hearing, in th
B°08T PRTffft
PBICB or
OF OOAT
00A1 ,uch
aay to
„Dois our duty to
„
summer.
Acting Register of Probr.o.
William J. Wcstveer having filed in
Holland City News, a newspaperprint
The 25 per cent increase in
If yo» don’t, atop repeating it said court his final administration aced and circulated in said county.
HAS
Expires June 22
freight schedule wiU again hit Holland “"‘l1'.?011ini °"l> ,nd ^ ?°u ftd »"! count, and his petitionpraying for the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
allowance thereof and for the assign8003
IN
hard, and aa a result coal pricce will 'b,t
,0 wr. l<’ ? If‘te' t0.the
A True
Judge of Probate
ha given a material booet An addi- F™\,Tll<* wlU lha,lk r°u for J'0"' ment and distributionof the said resi- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Cora Vande Water,
due of said estate,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
John Vander Broek of the Hope Col- tion of 60 cents a ton on the $3.90 an,,
Acting Register of Probate.
It is ordered, That the
At a session of said Court, held at
lege Class of 1917 left for the U. 8. thraeite coal price will be one of tho
I>0“ ‘ 5?ke
'l“
29th day of July, A. D., 1918
the Probate office iu the City of Grand
School of Military Aeronautics at Ur- immediate remit.; 40 cent. wUl be ad- tb' Hed.,Cro!"on ^ iP*rm,ta, b“l. 14
(Expires June 29)
''".csm when it i. construonve at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at eaid Haven in said County, on the 5th day
bana, 111., on Friday. This makes four drf to tho »2.20 Weet Virginia
HEARING OF OLAIME-3314
students of Hope College who are now rate, and a like aum will bo added to
.But .tb)a idlf 4a k gol“g probate office, be and is hereby ap- of June A D. 1918.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probat
, oni‘ hermfui, and it must be storied. pointed for examining and allowing
at this school taking the twelve the OCTS Indiana
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
weeks course as future aviator* for
The 15 to 20 per cent' per ton inbave
wb‘ch “ said account and hearing said petition; Judge of ProbateIn the matter of the Estate of
It is Further Ordered, That public
Uncle Sam. Bernard D. Hakken of crease whieh weat into e#«t May 1 Partly f”0™01’*n S'1 m0"lh> a«°
In the matter of the Estate of
HALBE DOUMA, Deceased
JOSEPH TOTTEN, Deceased
the Junior Chas left in April of this last and the war revenue tax of
a4arttd ,ai‘h “^0° members; to- notice thereof be given by publication
Notice is hereby given that fou
of a copy of this order, for three sucyear, Harvey J. Bamaker, president of wiU also have a decided price boosting day
Harriet M. Godfrey, having filed her moanh from tho 10th of June A D
ha'’'
* started with 200 chapters, today in- cessive weeks previous to said day of petition,praying thar an instrument 1918, have been allowed for credltoi
this year’s Senior Class was called on
| eluding branches and auxiliaries,
we hearing, in the HoHand City News, a filed in nid Court be admitted to ProMay 24. Irwin J. Lubbers of 1917 went
to present their claims against sai
Jane 6. All report very enthusiastic-HERB IB A GOOD WAY TO START have 10'000 chaPter8> We have M/Mr newspaper printed and circulated in bate as the last will and testament of deceased to said court of examinatio
said county.
ally of tho government's equipment
said deceased and that the adminis- and adjustment, and that all credit©!
A
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tration of said estate be granted to of aaid deceased are required to pji
and methods and are anxious to qualiA true
Judge pf Probate. herself or some other suitable person. sent their claims to said court, at th
fy for a flight to Berlin.
Cora Vande Water,
It is Ordered, That the 28th day of probate office, in the Oity of Gran
Acting Register of Probate.
June A. D. 1918 at ten A. M., at said HaYen, in said County, on or befoi
Criminal Warrant
probate office is hereby appointedfor the 10th day of October A- D., 1911
Miss Alma Do Young only daughter
hearing said petition.
of James De Young of this city is the pasted thereon. Also a letter from a ia not.v^c\^ JP** 00Mtructive,7
and that said claim* will be heard b
Expires July 6
It ia Further Ordered, That Public said court
guest of Mr. and Mrs. DeYoung, 11$ business associate from that state ^ Wl11 get the cfficle,,cy*
8027
notice thereof be given by publication MONDAY, tb* 14th day lof OctoU
W. Eleventh street Miss DeYoung asking him to fill out the rest of the
1 10
is an accomplished instructorin mnsic card and to go to the Postofilceand ^88 Dcna Gravelandof Grand Bap- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate of a copy hereof for throe successive
A. D. 191$,
weeks previous to said day of hearing at ten o’clockn the forenoon. •
in Chicago.
buy five more cards and also fill them id* and formerly of Zeeland is ^>end- Court for the County of Ottawa. '*•
At a session of said Court held in in the Holland 01 tv News, a newspaper Dated June 10th A D. 1918.
— o ...... ont. Percy is 26 cents to the
a tew day» at the home of Miss
the City of Grand Haven, in Mid printed rnd circulated in said county.
Mrs. Fred Teerman and daughter having followed out the instruotione Minnie Buter on West Main street.
James J. Danhof.
County, on the 18th day of June A. D.
Maggie and the Missea Hattie, Mag- from his New York friend. This
James J. Danhof,
0 ------Judge of P/obat
1918.
gie and Minnie fymea spent Friday great deal of patrioticwork going
A true
Judge of Probat*
Dr- A- J* Brouwer of Breathe passed
Present: Hqn. James J. Danhof,
visiting in Grand Rapids.
Cora Yande
“*
in the eastern state* along these lines, though the city Saturday morning 0n
John F. Van Anrooy of Grand Hi
Judge of Probate.
Lis way from OUeago.
Acting Register of Probate
yen was in town Friday.^
/'
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Holland City News

twenty oners from

Wanted to See Hia

Took a Leave of Absence

THE COUNTRY LISTED

Don’t Stop

NEW

Girl;

iu

A

HERMAN

I.

IS

OHOSXN IN
SECOND WAXD

ClarenceH. Meyerink. whose home
two miles south of Graafiehap
ABEL 8MEENGB SELECTED BY
HOLLAND IN ALLEGAN
When someone stops advertising,
wanted
TtButcu to see hia girl one* more beoeCOUNTY
COUNCIL TO 8UOOBBD JAKE
fore he waa sent to France and ao he
Someone stops buying.
took) a leave of absence from Camp
DB WITT
When someone stop* buying,
Holland’sRural Boy* Arc Well Rep- Custer on hia own responsibility. So
presented In the
homesick did he become for hia girl
When someone stops selling
Named on the First Ballot, Beceirlnf
Roll
and his folks at home that he became
Someone stops making.
Nino Out of Btoron
desperate and didn’ care what was
Below is a list of young men 21 done to him, if only he had 6rvt uren
When someone stops making,
Votes
years old who were taken in the recent hia people.
Someone stops earning.
Holland
today
has a new alderman.
ararft in Allegan county and who claim
He tried to get a leave of absence
but
was
refused.
With
a
few
others
their
home
on
the
rural
routes
going
_____ ______ As predicted by the News a day or
When everyone stops earning,
cu- from Holland. Home boys from h. then tool J-renoh lo.vo going to
ig0,
rMei„d ,loioIt
Everybody stopi buying.
neighboring towns are all) mentioned. Ipdiana where hia gnl was he took her i
\
KEEP GOING.
The list follows: Rankons, Henry, with him home to his folks in Allegan the unanimous vote of the aldermen at
iramilton; MHilder, Louis, Holland R. 3; county and visited with them, intend- their meeting last evening on the first*
Jippiug, Albert, Holland 2; Meloema,
Hurt, Holland 3; Haan, Fennville 2;
>nd ihi*
i"*d'
Bushec, John, McCormick, Earl, Wi- But the camp authorities wired to b>’ a 8econd vote- T*11® rioting did
Bsacb Milling Oo.
cooke, Leonard, Fennville; Brummel, Chief of Police \ an Ry to be on the ' not take more than five minutes and
(Buying Prices of Grain)
...
i
Herman, Holland 7; Carveling, Edward lookout for Mevering and the local of‘“J *«“•«•(
.Wheat, white No.
1.04 Gradus, Holland 5; Biennan, Thya, ficor, picked him “f and turned him ,
Wheat, white No. 2
2.01 Hamilton 1; Top, Dennis George, Ham- over to the camp authorities. Yester- ' A short recess was held earlierin the
Wheat, white No. 3
1.96 ilton 1; Palmer, John F., Fennville 2; day^Gerg. Curtis of Camp Custer came evening at which presumablythe can.Wheat, red No.
2.09 Goshorn, James G., Haugntuek;Drier, to Holland to escort the man bacli to
didacy of Mr. Gmenge waa discussed, j
Wheat, red No. 2
1.04 Jacob, Burnips; Drerften,Henry, Ham- camp. The girl for whose sake the
Wheat, red No.
2.03 ilton 2; Jacobs, Hoy 0., New Rich- young soldier returned home sta
At least when the ballots were
tayed
Bye, ------1.50 mond ;8cholten, William,Hamilton 3; with him to the last moment, din
iging
counted it was found that Mr. Abel
Oats ------------------.84 Hagelskamp, John Godfrey, Hamilton to him, ns he boarded the train for
Smeonge had received nine votes and
Corn --------1.78 1; Hoffman, Justin Harvey, Hamilton camp.
0
Mr. J. J. Rutgers two.
1; Wesselng, Bennie, Hamilton 2;
(Feed in Ton Lots)
Kleinheksel,James Arthur, Holland 5; OFFICERS USE CARE
Mr. Bmeenge came near receiving
St. Car Feed ..............
- .............
....... 69.00
IN TAKING THE MEN TO
Honing, Charles W., Saugatuck; OctNo. 1 Feed
67.00
SERVE PRISON TERM the electionat the hands of the votera
Cracked Corn -------------------;_73.00 man; Geo. H., Hamilton 2; Heneveld,
of his ward and that fact was taken
John,
Holland
1;
Gaylord,
John,
FennCorn Meal -------71.00
Daniel King and Eugene Lyons, the
Hominy ---------55.00 ville 2; Rietman,Wm, Holland 5; Balinto consideration by the common
der, John, Hamilton! Chellman, Carl principals in the sensational jail
Screening!
breaking plot, which was discovered council in choosing a successor to exHog Feed -----------------60.00 Arthur, Fennville; Boeve, Wm. George,
by the Sheriff Monday in time tv pre- aldermanDo Witt.
Holland
5;
Vander
Meer,
Hamilton
3;
More Milk, dairy feed.
-58.00
Kooiker, Marvin, Hamilton 2; Tucker, vent plans from being carried out were
Badger Horse Feed.
.66.00
It was not decided definitely last
John,
East Saugatuck;Lehman, An- taken away Wednesday morning to night how long Mr. Bmeenge’sterm of
OEr-Lay Scratch feed with grit....75.00
serve
their
terms
in
prison.
King
who
OEr Lay So.ateh “ without grit 78.00 drew George, Hamilton; Kemker, Cordrew from five to ten years in Jack office is to be. The aldermenwere not
Kraus HiProtein dairy food ______ 65.00 ney, Hamilton 2; Till, Albert W.,
quite clear on the’ charter provision
son was taken in charge o-f Deputy
Oil Meal
5.00 Saugatuck; Gerritsen, Cornelius Jacgoverning that matter and ao they
Sheriff
West,
who
shackled
his
man
to
cobs, Holland 3; 3qnA7sk<jfl....
Cotton Seed Meal
60.00
made
the election “for the term as
obs, Holland 3; Becksfort; Simon, Hol- him and took no chances on any at- provided for by the charter/'The
Molenaar * Da Goede
tempt
of
the
prisoner
to
make
a
getland 1; James, Le Roy, Fennville 2;
charter holds that in case of vacancy
.30 Kramer, Gerrit, Holland; Vander away. Lyons was taken to Ionia by
the council ia to select a man unt«
Pork ...
.... .21 Kamp, Harry, Holland 5; Boersen, Bert Sheriff Dornbos to sorve from one to
the next general election, which would
Mutton
five
years
in
Ionia.
.26 Zeeland 3; Dykman, East Saugatuck;
give
Mr. Bmeenge a one year term.
Veal
Lyons was sent over for stealing a
.18 Snyder, John B., Hamilton2; Swanson,
And that will also mean that at the
Beef
.18 Harry Russell, Saugatuck; Benson, bicycle from Holland.
next geaeral elecion the second ward
Butter, creamery
:o:
.43 Glion T., Fennville 1; DuMez, Henry
will have to choose twy aldermen at
Butter, dairy ________
.38 James, Holland 8; Lambert, Herman,
OF
one time which is an unusual condiThomas Klomparensft Oo.
Holland 3; Buseher, Martin, Holland 3;
tion.
Straw -----------------------12.00 Boerman, Nicholas, Hamilton 1; Eding,

THE

LAST DRAFT LIST FROM

ia about

Wash Goods

.

'

,

Abcl
.

?Our Wash Goods Department is attractinga great
deal of attention these days because of the large
variety we are showing; in fact our line this year

,

1
^

HOLLAND MARKETS
-

------

1

1

--------

"

the largest and most representative we have ever had. It
includes Voiles, Batiste, Lawns Tissues, etc.i in plain and
figures,plaids and stripes. We want your inspection.
is

.

.

j. .

Figured

Plain Colors

Lawns

---

Different Shades

......

3

at
15c., 19cM25c.lud29c.l yd.

at 25c. a yd.

Tissue

Batiste

yv—

......

..

.......

--------

__

Em

Ginghams Plaids.

and Figures

Pretty Stripes and Plaids
at

25c,

29c.,

ad

VOILES

at 25c., 35c:, ad 40c.

4!c.f a yd.

(

white

i

yd.

Plain Colored

)

A splendidline of dependable

wash and wear

voiles that
fully.

Voiles

beauti-

IN VARIUS

_

55, 60, 65,

at 38, 45,

90,

COLORS

at 32 and 45c. par yd.

ud $1.90 per yd.

Worth much more.

LOWER

BANKERS

Stripes,

OTTAWA COUNTY

Hay,

loose --------------------18.00 Henry, Hamilton 1; DeP;ee, Jacob*
Hay, baled --------------$19 to $20 Holland 8; Oetman, George, East Saug
-:o:stuck; VerBurg, Peter Simon, Holland
fv
3; Schrotenboer, John, East Saugatuck
1; Diskinson, John T., Fennville; Berlien, Charles Helmer, Holland 8; Al—to:—
Seth Nibbelinkwas in Grand Rap- bers, Justin Harry, Hamilton 3; De
Witt, Augustine, Holland 5; Zoet, Joe,
ids on business yesterday.
Holland 5; Rutgers, James, Hamilton
— to:—
W. II. Ilardie wts in Grand Sapid# 2; Jacobs, Raymond Lockwood, New
Richmond j-Lankheet, James, Hamilton
en business yesterday.
1; Nykamp, John H., Hamilton 1;
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was in Grand Planner, Lloyd, Fennville 1; Lemmcn,
George Benjamin, Holland 7; Daily,
Rapids on business yesterday.
Clarence Walter, New Richmond; Dav— toi—
Mrs. A. J. Oxner of Flint is the is, Harold Uly, Fennville .3; 8«holten,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema, Edward, Holland 8; Troutman, Cecil,
226 West 15th St.
Verb Fennville; Bulks, Homer Oliver,

LOCAL

NEWS

C

‘

-

Hamilton; Rasmushcu, Arnold Steffen,
Mrs. Leon Baylen of Detroit is vis- Fennville,3.
iting at the home of her mother, Mrs.
MeGraaf, 75 West 15th street.

-

—

:o:—

«

Both Zwemer and Vera Smith are
attending the S. D. A.
Jn Allegan this week.

camp

meeting

o

Charlotte, is visiting
Keppel, Zeeland, who is spending some
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Poppe
time in Holland going over income recon East 18th street.

—

ords of some local concern's has receiv-

Voiles

Cotton
Wants

to

Know About Rab-

A

meeting of all the directorsof the
bit Canning Factory Here
differentbanking institutionsof lower
Is there a rabbit canning factory in
Ottawa county will be held in the City
Hall Friday affernoon at 3 o’clock in Holland! It appears that one of the
order to consider the purchase of War Detroit newspapers has written up
Certificateswhich the government will
such an institutionin this city. Mayor
issue soon.

Uncle Sam expects the banks of the Bosch received the following letter
nation,and that includes Ottawa coun- from Grand Haven and he is passing it
ty and Holland, to absorb the certifion to the attention of the canners of
cates up to at
of their total
assets.
bunnies in thia city if there are such:
The government expects that the
June 12, 1918
banking house thruout the country will
Mayor
of
Holland:—
have done this before the next Liberty
Loan drive for six billion dollars is
Dear Sir: — Sorry to take np your
launchedin October. The meeting no
valuable time but I saw a notice in a
doubt will be well attended by the influential finaneeers of lower Ottawa Detroit paper about your city having
county.
a rabbit canning factory and wanting

Tonlards
Ji ScriptsChecks

Attractive Designs

at 32c. per yd.
Alie a ipl«a4i4 Hat $f

tavkr

ud

Figned

at 29, 45, 50, 65, 75c. a yd.

nlttiagi, !i white aid calin

What we say we do, we do do.

least

•

WARNS AGAINST REV:o:
NUE AGENT FRAUD HOLLAND INDEPENDENTS
TO LOSE BENNY BATEMA
Internal Revenue Agent Thomas

Bay Poppe of
—

TO MEET FRIDAY

members to

We

contract to raise rabbite.

expect to raise the bunnies and

would like to know more about it. If

STRONG THIRD BACKER WILL GO you will
TO THE WAR LATTER PART
'send us
OF JUNE
I

give the partiesmy address or
their fiddressyou’ll be doing

me a great favor. Thanking you

in

The Holland Independents will cross
tVl Meyers of the Meyer Music
House is in Grand Rapids today on ed word from his superiors in Detroit bats with the Eagles of Grand Rapids ! advance, I am,
business.
that attempts are being made by book Saturdayafternoon at 3 o’clock on the
Your truly,
— :o:
Jollege Onmpus. The visitors come
agents
to
work
a
fraud
in
the
name
A. OORDE6,
Frank Wall of the Brownwnll Enwith a strong team and a good reputagine company is in Saginaw on busi- of the department.Persons selling a tion. Their lineup includes a few B. 1 Box
Grand Haven Mich.
ness for the firm.
farmers’ account book are using the players who are well known to Hol*“

TRUMAN R NEWBERRY

—

103

Word

has been received announcing name of “war income tax agent” in
the safe arrival over sens of Geo- go the attempt to force the sale of this
Damson of this city.
book, and Mr. Keppel is warning peoRev. and Mrs. G. Menning of West- ple against them.
field. North Dakota, are in the city
Mr. Keppel declares that taxpayers
<l*e guests of Mr and Mrs. D. J. Klomshould assure themselves that persons
parens, 328 First, avenue.
seeking information regarding their in—
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com- come tax statements are authorized ofmittee on poor, reported last night to ficers of the Treasury department. Any
the couneil that the sum of $79 had persons using the name of internal

—

been expended for temporary aid.
— :o:—
E. P. Stephan manager of the Holland Furniture Co., was in Grand Rapids yesterday looking up matters pertaining -to the furniture exposition to
be held during the month of July.
— :o:
The common council last night officially granted a theater license to Jas.
Kotros, proprietor of the now Lyric

—

theater.

Bussel Mulder, former Sentinel news
fell out of a tree last night and
broke his wrist. Dr. Nichols attended him.

boy

land fans as they played at Ilollan
last year with the Zeeland Independents. Barrand who will probably do the
twirling for the Engles is a player of
unusual ability and two years ngo he
pitched the Grenlirks of Grand Rapids
to a state championship.
Holland will present its strongest
lineup of the season. Batema will appear for the last time in a Holland
uniform in this game as he has been
called jo colors and leaves on the 26th
This undoubtedlystrikes a hard blow
as the midget third saeker has been a
towef of atrength and is now putting
up a better brand of baseball than
when the covered third for Holland in
tlie state league. His loss will leave

:’o:

—

Tomorrow is June "21, the longest
day in the year. June 22 makes . ou
think of shorter days, coal and winter again. It’s the same as what Sheraaid war was.
*J. J. Cappon last night declined to
«erve as a member of the censor board.
Mr. Cappon was- named for this position by the council recently but said
he would not be able to take on the

work.
M!r. and Mrs. II.

Van Tongeren and

daughter Janette motored to Detroit
this week to see Cheater Van Tongefen
who happened to be there while on a
trip for the government. Mr. Van Tongeren is a corporal in the Motor Truck
Supply Train.
J%mes Irving hae received a letter
bis son 'who waa recently gassed
on the west front in France.
nee. The
Th. let-1
ter waa dated May 23 and states that
Marshal had left the hospital and was
going back in the fighting line the
next day. Apparently be has been
flgRtbg again for abont a month.'

6—7989

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of

.DIRK GRINWI8, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four
tn on tlis from the 19th day of June, A.
D. 1918, have been allowed for creditors to present their claims against

said deceased to said court of examination and adjustment, and that all
credRbrsof said deceased ftie* required
revenue oflicer in an attempt to sell
to present their claims to said court,
something should be reported to the
at the probate office, In the city of
nearest revenue agent or collectorfor
Grand
Haven, in said county, on or
investigation. The penalty for imperbefore the 19th day of October, A. D.
sonating a revenue officer with wrong1918 and that said claims will be heard
ful intent is a fine of not more than
by said court on
$1,000 or imprisonmentfor not more a big hole that will be bard to fill. HolMonday th* 21st day of October, A. D.
than three years, or both. Arrests will land fans should be on hand to give
1918
Batema a rousing farewell and root fir
be followed by vigorous prosecution.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
victory.
Dated June 19th A. D. 1918.
:o:
Miss Alma De Young only daughter
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Dr. A. J. Brouwer of Drentbe passed
of James De Young of this city is the
Judge of Probate.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. DeYoung, 119 through the city Saturday morning 0n
o
W. Eleventh street. Miss DeYoung hia way from Chicago.
Mrs. M. C. Damn, Mrs. Paul Estelle
is an accomplished instructorin music
John F. Van Anrooy of Grand Ha- and Mrs. Jay 8mmona spent the day
in Chicago.
ven waa in town Triday.
visiting friends at Camp Custer.

--

-

-

Dr. Richard d’Zeeuw and family art
Visiting relativesin Holland.'I>.
d’Zeeuw is a member of the faculty
of M. A. C. biology department.
•—

Expires July

1

FOR

FARMERS
MERCHANTS

MCTIIHS
CONTRACTORS

FORD

-

THE
UNIVERSAL

CAR

Have you seen the Ford Model T One-Ton Truck Chassis!It is, we
believe ,the greatest servant ever offered the American people. A
atrong Vanadium Steel frame with the regular Ford motor, and a direct worm drive, this truck will be among the motor trucks just what
the Ford

A Worker
nrf!

A

UMAX H.NEWBERRY

lee

worker, — always ha«
bean and always will ba,— bo*
cause ha lovaa work.

At a lad ha went out and
Joined

a

reilroedoanet ruction

Seng and worked up to bo
passenger and freight agent of
the road.
Later, he eelhd the Lekee
and worked his way to a pilot’s
license, which ho holds ta-day
aa one of hia proudest posse

in and let’s talk it over. Any order given by

This week Friday can be delivere d the following

day.

Don’t delay but

come in and see us at once in regard to truck* or touring

STAR AUTO

As a worker, he knowe
about other workers, under•tends them and their problems. Ha was owe of the fret
bmeineeehedere to declare
publiclyin teror of the righto
of the laboring men, and Me
reputation for falrneee and
straightforward
dealing attracted wide and favorable attention in industrial circles.

Afterward, he went Into

While Secretary of the Navy
he roads it possible for the men
in the Brooklyn Navy Yard to
have aa organisationfor mutual benefit and sought their
raggeetioneon the work they
had in charge, gave them an
opportunity to examine and
wt
approve the wags
ecala and
put the working
ng force Into tuck
a frame of mind ns to secure
their follest Co-operation.The
man were with him and he
got roauko.

bmeineee Ufa, whsrs, by hard'
work, he made a name and
place for ttmaelt

Aa Aeetetent Secretory of
the Norj under President
Roosevelt,he gave Urn closest
attentionto hie duties and his
good work advanced him
the positionof Secretary of
the Nary and a member of
Roosevelt’iCabinet
To-day hia work

HU

among all motor cars; the supreme value from point of
efficient service and low cost of operation and maintenance.The Ford
One-Ton Track Chassis is $600 f. o. t>. Detroit. We’ll asist buyers on

Come

spread approval.

scions.

is

the body question.

mender in the Third Nerel
Dietriot is winning wide*

aa a Corn-

Rftcord Speak* for Ittelf

hdnuie Hmdvn *u*Hel
J 4 tawfew.OwmJa,
hmt M Daf. SmmWw

Odww

cars.

CO.

\

from

William G. Simpson of Detroit who
elaims on hia card to be a candidate
for United States Senator at the Augos primaries was in Holland today trying to get votes. He declared that h#
would beat Ford. Ho also elaimi on
Ms card to hava polled 14,366 votes
tn Michigan April 8, 1916, for president of the United Sta tee. .l.

l

___________

,

Get your Wedding Invitations
Piloted at the News Office

